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50,000 BENEGAUS TAKE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
OATH TO BOYCOTT ALL

BRITISH PRODUCTS

AMHERST MAN HERE 
LOOKING FOR THIEF OWNED THE EQUITARLE

THE REPORTED 

BANK COMBINE
Bank of New Brunswick Dir

ectors Met This Morning, 
but Would Make No State- 
Statement

U. N. B. WILL 
OPEN MONDAY

Directors Had No Way 

of Knowing More 

Than the

A Srpooth Gentleman 

. Borrowed Coat and Resentful at the Partition of Bengal, They Swear by the 

Goddess Kali to Enforce a Strict Boycott—Foreigners 

*n Bengal Already Fed Effects. ,

Forgot ^ Chancellor Harrison Expects 
Large Enrollment This Term 
—York County, Court

♦ 1

OFFICERS WOULD TELLTO BRING IT BACK i

<
TTiere were no new developments In the

of the province into two lieutenaot-govem- the immense assemblage took the oath, in, Xtoy1aftaB^^ifiîHSSd acqu^thé 
orshipa. The Bengfcha are, intensely re- the holy presence of the Goddess Kali ; bueinesa of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
eentful at what they characterize ae an at- “not to use foreign gods, buy articles in says:—“Sank of°Mo^reafOfficials decline 
tempt to split the population and impair foreign shops, when available >n native S.™;!ïn.“,arf^« "aS^Uo?^
the Bengali’s nationality. Ait scores of ahpe, or employ foreigners for any work the^ Bank of New Brunswick, 
meetings throughput Bengal, the people that can be done by our countrymen.” | known^at °Oie ahsmpUon is an but^accoia-
have pledged themselves to support the | The high priest then placed a mystic ?“‘^e rarry^out
boycott which has now received the sane- ! symbol on the forehead of each of those the policy adopted when the People’s Bank 
,. . . u. was absorbed." ^
tion of the priests. who took; the oath. it is understood that the price paid by the

The scene at the Temple of Kalirfhat, The foreigners are already feeing eer- ^wtÆkl.
the greatest in Bengal, was striking when ioiusly the effect of the boycott. value is $100 a share, and the stock ifa I held at about 1280 or 1285.

The regular weekly meeting of the direc- vrlT>t. „__, „„ T , n o. tors of the Bank of New Brunswick was held NEW .Y.ORK, Sept. 29—Jacob H. Schft,
U/ATFD Cl IDDI \/ 411,9 morning, but the ctlleials, when ap- .head of the firm of Kuhn Loeb end
YVAIlK jUrrLi ry; î?f tmerly ‘_ _ _____ _ _ - _ _ . Strictly private. ' director of the Equitable Lite Assurance

| fl THF ICI AIXII , It Is generally believed, however, that the Society, was .the first witness called before 
Colonel Sharp of the Salvation Army IV/ I I IL. Ij propoeed de^l was discussed, and_ that ,jje legjgjative life insurance investigating

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Sept. 29 returned tins morning. from Toronto, Resident Engineer Shewen of the Pub- 8ta,ert, who returned torn Montreal Wed- committee.
—(Special)—The exhibition dosed today, . , , , , . \ ., ... lie Works department stated this morn- nesday, made a report concerning their visit Mr. Schif said that he had become a dir-the toW attendeSe brii S 15^!, where he his been m conieebon with the jng ^ th/e;tcavation had been com- there. ________ ector of toe Equitable Life Society in toe
which is about up to last year. To-1 v“*fc Commissioner v OoomDs to St. maa<;€(i below Fort Dufferin for laying latter pelrt of 1893 or the tin>t part 1894
day, thte parade of prize winning animals John, Oct. 38th to Nov. 1. the water pipe across the west channel JUDGE TRUEMAN His firm had dealing with the society
in front of grand stand, a phyekdans’ horse Commissioner Coombs will be aceom- to Partridge Hand. Next week a dredge for a quarter of a century prior tc that
race, the finish of the 2.28 class and the pani.d by Col. Kyis, Col. Pùgmire, Bnga- will be engaged to dredge a trench below READY I OR Til EM time. The question of the propriety of
auction sales of stock were toe main tih- dier Bmeatoa, rind .others. flow water mark, in which.a flexible, joint , . , ,, , , the firm of Kuhn Loeb A Co. dealing with
turcs. The attendance yesterday was ! On October 2t>tb a united officers and pipe will be laid. The engineer also stated .J™8e Trueman, chairman of the board the Equitable Socety occurred to him and
seven thousand, the best of the four days, soldinre’ conference wffl be held. On that large quantities of granite are being: ™,school trustees, was seen by the limes Equitable Society occurred to ban and

Sunday, the 29th, a . public meeung will deUvered at the Negro Point breakwater «^e morning 19 reference to the charges he took counsel upon the patter and was
be held in toe Opera House, and it « to-be crushed into proper size for making °f1/ïtravag*,nc<\. wh£h ,were ““S* there wa1 nothln? to. prel^
probable that a meeting will be held in concrete blocks. The blocks are being Aldermen Christie ^axter and Macrae h ft™ from properly maintaining quch
St. Andrews Rink on Monday, the 30th. use3 to fill up the gaps in the break- a$a™‘ the school board at yesterday s relations. He was a director of toe society

t -rtr - ______ rrn Zl . . .Qni/i i v meeting of the treasury board. 4 or 5 yeans before he became a member
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE along.' A large number of the blocks Trueman refused to make any of any committee of it. Then he was made

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P. owner of the rCKSUNAL IN ICLUULINLC have already been placed in position. statement concerning the matter. He said a member of the finance committee, 
ectnooner Effie Gale stating that the ves- James Sergeant left this morning for ■ . «■» .— ,. — he did not wish to get into any contre-
sel was ashore at Rockland and was full Petersville, Queens county, where he will g a Tp g \ I C verey, but would appear before the conn
ut. water ana her mainmast gone. Mr. be married tomorrow to il as ilurpny. • I A g L LUL/ALj C*1 at any time to defend the actions of
Purdy wiH leave here tomorrow morning Mis. Andrew lapsebt knd her son, toe schod board.
to look after toe vesseTa interest. The Andrew Lipsett, of Bangor, are vmting St. Peter’s Y. M. A mee* at their hall, He wcu’d net s'at- his views in any ,,
Ethel May wae bound to Vineyard Haven relatives in the. city. Douglas avenue, for nomination, of offi- way, but the fact that he is ready to directors he could eas-ly do so, and the
for orders with a cargo of tomber shipped j Frank Hamm, of the North End, who cens. 1 meet the aldermen and discuss the ques- director under prevailing conditions la
by Stetson Cutler A Co. j J Z JX a few days at Fred- _____ ______ I tion of economy or lack of it (as the Puerto* to prevent any irregulanty

'The Effie May is 67 tons and had on r lume^ to the city yesterday. James St. John has been reported by aldermen claim), leaves it with those who ®*r. Schif testified that the Equitable
board_ 73.08 ft. scantling and 26,357 ft of ^ g D; tewu and children, who Serg ant James Campbell for working in make the charges to prove their state- ^ £ £*, ^^Zof kno^ng'^ore^S

,WanlB" have been visiting A. Isaacs, left this the c.ty without a license. j ments- ____ these executive offi cere chose to tell him.
nnAncrc «Ainvp morning for their home in Bermuda. * 7 . . A . 'utiRiwnr He refused an election to the. =xpcutivé’
PROBATE COURT s. M. MmhaJ mt to Su-sex this John K Mcore has b m reported for SUCCESS EUL HUNTERS e-mmittee because of the relations of hit

morn.ng. faav‘t|* * Y.”*14 street on tM B.Bmr>Kn,rTflM Se_t a (Special)—Seven firm to the society. This witnew «aid
Judgment W*»* today on a quee- fiev Fathe, Ouiidtto of Fredeneton nght of 28th rest, without a light on A. ÆlcanTorSm.n re.urned to the c.t, to he thought it would be Improper for him ----------:

SS^ Hw8 ^STTiLHv^ IT 10 8be<U* 0,fc *e AtientM , Z : —t-------- tWMrÆi a^°d.We^e - •_ to p- upon dvalings with
Th. tZ?y" „ , ... . . , 1 The Secunties for the permanent liqmda- most suoceeetul cf the .ot was Carl Pickart, hie firm.
The city ot St. John filed a claim for Mrs. Robert Milhgan, Misses Jessie and tcre the matter of the winding up of of New îih% who- se.ured a movee, a tart- ------1. . . --------------

the payment oftaxse, out of the estate gtuel Milhgan, re.urned th.s morning the Cushing Sulphite Company will be D°uhcM?on'<lwlto'J Nc^ris Mandërelfe ° V'a THF CAN AHA FACTFDM 
àey. .amounting to $2« which wae the amount fr0m Harrisemito, Ontario, wuere they appointed this afternoon. guidf Manderv.lle « a | flE CANADA CAM tKIN

, ._ . . ... ... |“ the taxes for 1903. have been visiting Rev. Geo. S. Milligan. . _____ - Henry Dunatan, ot Philadelphia; Warham Col tt jj McLean returned last nurhtmlth,^ ™ SJÎy’i."dcaÎw ^IdT ni G- Mujrhe»d —ned t0 th£ C‘ty Superintendent G. M. Jarvis of the I.C. ^ from Moncton where he .had been L
T^e City today a g-nerel suspension . ^”of Sackville pa^d threugh ^ fi S* £5

Ïr^tfoegsbforth.e ’SS N^r X*2toto to^Ln"^ “S mvZiîng. “■^Xd^e ChangeS * ** | DIED AT PRESQUE ISLE McKeown4^tlng^theTZclam of «IV
dants, and greetings for a -HftOTy New ter the estate had been ril wd _t»ey Joseoh Cameron and son went to Mono- œhedule. ! _ . 000, which was withheld by the govern-
Year” are being sent by them and their were assessed against toe persona] prop- f ----------------- ' PRESQUE ISLE Sent 28 — Harrison m«n+ », .a- h™ of th. »v_co-religionists all over the world. The erty of the deceased. There was no real ton tins, mqrning. Potatoes are beginning to arrive in ’ ,n , ■ I Canada Pastern R.nwflv f r of th
new year begins 20 days earlier this year estate. Recorder Skinner contended that George SLcum and George Ctlw , who large quantit és from points along the Ri.binscn died Wedn sd y I C 11 the time of thp navmenf nf th. asno
than it did tost. the city’s claim stood as a crown d*t and have been up the Grand Lake on a hunt- gt John river. /P Nase 4 Son have just Sept. 27, at his home on Third street. He , *®°°’"

Rev. Mr. Rabinowitz informed the therefore in priority to the ordinary dobte ‘fig tnp, were passengers to the city y secured upwards 0f 40 barrels frvm the was bem in 1840 and was 65 yearn old at ^ $17 qqo" f y’,- , 8,,
Times that nm-y were filled with the|of the deceased^ R Ohapnmn for .he %^^-^te.day. ^ ^ ^ vicimty 0f Grand Lake. , hie death. His parenU were William F. Thll Z
idea that the Jews do numerous foolto “ . y, collection of the daughter Minnie of California have gone „ . and Mercy Robinson, who lived at what sum total of a senes of claims which run
things in thmeriebretion. He pointed to J^fer a^ttorizedby sLbuto to It. Andrews on a veil. pJ!Lk T ^ b5Brf?S3La<: was caUed The Ledge at St. Croix river back to 1H0. They hove grown lately
a Bangor paper, which said that the He- taxes in the mamer autnomea ny srnra • returned from Port <?eor®e Kaner the “u*mg North End boy. . N . Bik *H leave- tw0 broth- out of a difference of opinion respecting
brews on their new year’s day would go lost all claim and was not entitled to any Mrs. T W^ Seeds returned from Ifort a Times representative called at the house ‘re $>anlT™d Willtom and one sUt-r Wrt expenses on the part of the I C. R 
down to the river and empty their poc- payment I Arthur (N.W.T.), yaste.day, where she ^ and wae told by Mr. Kane Z’ ZTt-Z i and the Canada Eastern.

—• —w “l’a „ s™, " *• »» ; .ts™ at t"**ü ». Zj d™ u. __». toe dty was an ordinary creditor. | viRe, Mass., arrived in Sussex, Wednesday, ' town, died at Woodstock (N.B.) a few tbam Jun?t,°n1-
Ths, said Rev.^Mr. Rabinowitz, is for ti,e administoator was ! on a visit to Mr. Barnett’s sister, Mre.C.I _ -------- •-------- ! days ago; at the home of his daughter. A- McKeown was appointed a

absurd and untroe. , informed yesterday that the city would H. Fairweather. | The funeral of Michael Isaacs, the four Hie remains were brought here for inter- ,,J commissi ner with power to compel
Another false idea held by many ,s that ^ judge Trueman’» judge- B. N. McCready, formerly with B. J. year old eon of Richard Isaacs, who died menti Members of Wade Post, G.A.R., 1?^Jind taHeÆe?

trumpets are blown every working day, t b t wouM accept its dividend as an Sharp, in Sussex, has been appointed as- of diphtheria yesterday, took place this ^th a few friends, performed the last f d Warren C. .Window, of Chat-
and on feast days in accordance wrth toe SJUmS.. stotant to theoretical and practical phar- morning from his father’s residence, Brus- r7tes for the old sold,« and laid him at ba™’ “ Zl 8°v€mmen*' . .
following biblical precept. Numbers IXX , . i macy at toe Massachusetts College of "k street. Interment was in the New ;_ i,-„.rnuln, c-meterv He left six < ^ere taken up m obtaining

day of to. mTnth ye toan’We a* S HOTEL MAN DEAD P^eTasy ÊwTms, general auditor of ^ -------- j Mr^vt'Huret ^NovflX 5R b“

jsev-jfjtfstsrti “LZ -SH'üi
The text was observed but such a thing morning at five o clock. ______ £___„n<1 Vo,v t/dav whiah information » etock (N.B.). | at the capital. Commissioner McKeown,

G S Mayes received a telegram this as the actual Mowing of trumpets is not Deceased was seventy-one y o ag Harold Perley returned column of this issue left the citv on ’ i f4 the conclusion of the Fredericton

tttiS-flrsrtttK*»S-SSEHïa’sT'nsàœruL ». «mum amthat the St. Croix passed the tugs with While the New Year’s celtorationcalls to 6t- John aW rtvrat^yea (heir honeymoon trip on the Boston train
the dredge four miles below Point Le- for holiday attire the ten days following amce that time las been .toe proprietor o ^

They will therefore arrive here are set «tie for the preparation of cele- toe 6t. John hotel daughters The engagement has been announced of
h™tlZ Mrs* dZT uZcZn* l^uto Afr^ Miss LoutoeGray, daughter of Wm. Gray,

da^ i^o-p^Lit; sa 3&tïïdSa-%■*^& p- *■

supposed to go to their -home, and this ■ at home; also one son, Andrew B., travel 
the one happy port of the day. 11er for H. K. Wampole * 9?’ _

Tonight in toe synagogue Rev. Samuel I Deceased was well known about the city 
Rabinovitz wül conduct toe New Year’s end by his death St. John kees a valu- 
servioe in the Hebrew language but to- able citizen. , ' - -,
morrow will officiate in English. The funeral will take place on Sunday

afternoon from his tote residence, 1-5 bt.
James street. __ ,

There will be no flowers, by request.

FREDERICTON, N. B, Sept. 29.-8pe- 
dal) .—The University of New Brunswick 
will re-open on Monday and toe indica
tions are that there will be about forty 

students, S number of whom will en, 
ter for the second year. The examina
tions commenced yesterday morning and 
will be concluded Saturday. They are 
largely of a supplemental nature, toe re
gular matriculation examinations having 
been held in July. The total enrollment 
tost year was 134 and Chancellor Harri
son expects that it will be fully as large 
this year.

A meeting of the faculty will be held 
early next week, when toe winners of 
county scholarships will be announced.

Prof. S. W. Perrotit, the new professor 
of engineering, arrived here from the old 
country yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Perrott. Prof. Qeoghegan will not arrive 
for several weeks yet. Dr. Brittain will 
join toe staff again this term as lecturer 
on chemistry.

Eleven members of Portland and Marl
borough Lodges, Sons of England, St. 
John, paid a fraternal visit to Islington 
Lodge last evening and were hospitably 
entertained. They retained home this 
morning by boat.

John A. Young of Taymouth, F. C. 
Brown of Southampton and David Glen- 
denning of Harvey are taking a re-valua
tion of the property of toe county, under 
a commission from the municipal coon-

CâJUCUTOA, Sept. 29—Fifty thousand 
Bengalis assembled at the temple of Ka- 
ligbat have swotn by the Goddess Kali to 
boycott British goods as a protest against 
the partition of the province of Bengal. 
The administrative work of the province, 
according to toe views of the home and 
Indian government, bed grown to such 
unwieldly proportions as to necessitate a 
division of the labor, hence the partition

Jacob H. Schif, an Equit
able Life i Director, Says 
Officers Ran Things to Suit 
Themselves and Board Was 
Helpless to Interfere.

I. C R. Man Has a Narrow 
Escape from an Awful Death 

-Moose Hunt Lasted but 
nree Hours—A. E. Han

son Buys Moncton Land.

new

iwell

now

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 29.—(Special)
—I. C. R. men on their way to work this 
morning witnessed -,a to idling escape df 
crossing. The man was walking along toe 
a fellow workman on toe Main street 
track unmindful of the Shediac express 
due at Moncton at 6.45. It is a usual 
thing for the men to walk along toe track 
on their way to work and the driver Na
turally supposed they would get off the 
track, as usual, before the train reach
ed them. The employe in question, how
ever, remained on the track until toe train 
was Very close. The driver saw that the 
man was likely to be struck and blew the 
whistle and applied the air brakes. The 
sound of toe whistle so close, so alarmed 
tfle man ahead that he collapsed on toe 
track and it was with toe greatest diffi
culty that the train was brought to a 

Standstill before.he was run over. The 
train stopped within a few feet of the 
employe and those who witnessed toe mi
raculous escape breathed easier. Driver ^ k that ^ King vs. Harry McOa- 
W. Carson was at the throttle and Jus tiMrinej charged with wsaulting Rev. F. 
presence of mind and quick application of c Ha^y of Boulton, on Maryland HiU, 
the brakes saved the I. C. R. employes — Ju]y
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FAIR CLOSED

THE SALVATION
ARMY CONGRESS
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ST. JOHN SCHR. 
FULL OF WATERcff.

The October term of the York county 
court opens here on Tuesday.

The most important case on the doc- Mr. Schif stated that toe position of 
director in large corporations in New 
York, and he presumed elsewhere, was a 
negligible quantity. If any executive offi
cer wished to conceal anything from tot'life.

Dr. E. A. Smith and E. A. Roberts, of 
Shediac, made a record capture of a large 
mooee yesterday afternoon. Tney left 
home at three o’clock and at aix had 
their mooee, which wae «hot at Smith a 

The antiem measured fifty-

THE JEWISH
NEW YEAR

Meadows.
five inches. .

A E. Henson, of Fredeneton, has pure 
ased toe Jones lot, corner of Main and 
ÿeford street*, fpr t$,009. The 06 .
7 one of the beet business sites in the

This is the Hebrew New Year, and the 
day i* being observed by the Jews of this i
city.mer

A Times reporter called on Rev. Sam
uel Rabinowitz toi» morning, end was told 
of the great celebration, which ^he He
brews ere keeping all over the world to- '

1
r- . IWU», • tailor, of Amherat, arrived 

last night looking for a man employ- 
him who borrowed a thirty dollar 

______ t last Tuesday to attend toe fu
neral of a relative near Salisbury, but

No trace

Mr. Robb, *
li; A lae
<xJb 1
o^^roa

I
— who failed to return toe coat.

of toe man could be got here and Mr. 
Robb proceeded to‘St. John to make a 
search there.

Jackson Lodge, I. O. G. T., was organiz
ed by J. V. Jackson at Sunny Brae last 
evening.

A DESERTED WIFE 1Mrs. James Moore called at toe police 
court this rooming and told a pitiable 
story about the condition in which she bee 
been forced to live for some time past. 
'Mrs. Moore lives with her five or mx 

children in Harrigan’s alley on Brussels 
lit. and for some time has found it al
most impossible to obtain bread whereby 
her little ones may be fed.

Her husband is a laborer, but some 
deserted her and went to Nova

I
1

There is one

time ego
Scotia. As a last resort toe heart-broken 

of toe police au- 
of the Assooiat-

woman sought toe aid <
tihoritiee, and Mrs. Hall, _
ed Charities was this morning commited. 
In the interim the court will acquaint 
Moore with the state in which he has 
placed bis family.

I i
j

-,
iTHE DREDGE TONIGHT

\Steamship Almora will leave Glasgow 
Schooner Manuel R. Cuza, Captain 'for this port tomorrow (Saturday) with a 

Shanklin, sailed out of port this mom- large freight among which is a large shap
ing for Bridgeport (Conn.), having se- ment bf Scotch hard coal, 
cured new sails. She was before report- i Steamship Indrani will sail from this 
ed as having sails blown away in a gale. port next Sunday for Newport News to 
off Dipper Harbor last Monday.

POLICE COURT ;
preaux. 
this evening.

Mr. Mayes was greatly relieved by toe 
news for he bad not heard from them 

They have evidently

The police court business has been very 
quiet of tote.

This morning Thomas Connolly, a na
tive of Scotland, for indecent exposure on 

Tomorrow will he the tost day for tax- j Prince William Street was fined $8. 
payers to take advantage of the five per : Two drunks w$e fined $8 and $4 re
cent. discount offered for payment before spectively. An old man who is a cripple 
the first of October. Chamberlain Sandall having a wooden leg and nothing but a 
has been very busy toe last few days re- heel on one foot, was arrested for drirok- 
criving shekels for the civic coffers. The eness and profanity. He was fined $3. 
amount received up to toe present time ne officer also stated that he solicited 
is about equal to tost year, and the cham- j ahns and the prisoner was informed that 
berlain expressed the opinion this mom-1 he was liable to a fine of $16. The law 
ing that the total would be about the | offender said he was a stranger and wish

ed to get to Halifax. He stated that he 
had his leg cut off and part of hie foot 

Mr. and Mis. H. H. Lewis returned in a C. P. R. yard tost November and has
just returned from a haspital in Ottaiwa.

:
finish loading for Glasgow. ,for-several days.

along very cautiously, and have 
taken any chances in rough weather.f Two tramps, who had been put off the 

Shore Line train bound to St. John, are 
suspected of visiting toe farm house of

It is stated that the Royal Garri-1 “ th« ToT“
instructors for 0ak ^ Friday afternoon, and

getting away with $39, a watch and some 
other jewelry, while Mr. and Mrs. Nutter 
Were gathering their bean crop. The 
tramps got safely away.

From the present outlook it is consid
ered unlikely that toe local artillerymen 
will have a practice and competition this 
year.
eon Artillery, who act as 
the militia, were unable to go to Pete- 
wawa, hence toe decision to call toe meet 
off, es it would be impossible to conduct 
it without instructors.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria—Richard Lansdale, Tor

onto; Ohae. Socket, New York; Geo. 
Bingham, Chicago; Frank Waterhouse, 
Boston.

> Aberdeen—Hugh Hannah, Wendell Han- 
nab, Falmouth, N. 8.; John Long, White 
Rock, N. S.; Rupert Pinult, Kentvflle, N. 

■ < 6.; Mr. and Mis. Fountain, Halifax.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
meet tonight.

David H. Waterbary, Inspector of pub
lic buildings for the public works depart
ment, returned yesterday from a tour of , 
inspection to the North Shore and Wert- : MONTREAL MAN FOR ATHENS 
era Nova Scotia, viriting Campbellton, | .to* Tant
Newcastle, Chatham, ^hibuc^TW p

ent of toe Canadian Amateur Athletic As
sociation has been appointed Canadian 
representative on the arrangements com
mittee for toe Olympic games at Athens, 
Greece, next year. _____________

The body of Mies Henrietta Bennett 
who died in the Home for Incurables on 
Wednesday, was taken to Albert, Albert 
county, today on the noon train for inter
ment.

Isame as in 1904.DEATHSJohn McMuHrin, factory inspector, is ex
pected home tonight from a trip to Fre
dericton, Marysville, and vicinity, where 
he inspected toe factories.

---------—
The isolation ambulance went to Doug

las avenue this morning to convey a young 
woman named Quinn, who is suffering 
with typhoid fever, to the hospital.

A Japanese entertainment will be held 
in the school room of the Calvin church rpYPBWRITBR AND COLLECTION OF 
tonight A good programme has been be8t P ofiert ® a|X “’•■mccHANOB^Jre 
arranged. 1 Times Office. *

i
s8?#’ 28, rP Be*erley Hatfield. Sheriff of Kings County, aged 68 

years.
Funeral under Masonic auspices from his 

late residence, Bloomfield, on Sunday. Oc
tober 1, at 2.30 p. m. sharp.

and Pictou, where work <m 
buildings is being done. from their bridal trip this morning.

i

“RUBE” WADDELL LAID UP 
WITH A “GLASS” ARM NOW

7RECENT TYPHOON SWEPT 
WHOLE ISLAND Of LUZON

OCNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.)

I

1

Famous Baseball Pifcher Has Been Out of the 
Game Since Sept. 8, and Philadelphia Wears 
Crape—The Physicians Puzzled.

Reports from the Philippines Show a Great Loss 
of Life and Property — Hemp Plantations 
Damaged—Thousands of Natives Homeless

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. 1

work bench, when they might be stand
ing oh the etreet corner? Away with 
these menial tasks, when there are posts 
to lean against. If tmanuaJ training is in
troduced into the schools of St. John, 
Aid. Christie and an y self will move away.”

aldermen and ed- 
there wasn’t any

PRAISES ALD. CHRISTIE. good 
itora.
manual training fifty years ago. If 
any man told me that my boys would 
have to learn to use their eyes and their 
brains and their hands, and cultivate the 
habit of accuracy, I would denounce him. 
Aid. Christie and myself never studied 
manual training when we were do vs, and 
look at what we can do. Look at Spruce 
Lake, Loch Lomond, the new ferry-boat, 
the McLeod wharf, the stretets of St. 
John—look anywhere and you see the re
sults of our careful habits of thought and 
our mechanical skill and knowledge.

“But why should our children be made 
to dpmean themselves by standing sfc a

set of
Why,Mr. Peter Brnks was pleased this 

He had read in the morning 
man-

FH3LADŒJLPH1A, Sept. 28—Manager has not since been in the game except for 
Connie Mack, of the Philadelphia Amer-1 a few minutes. Then he found he could 
ican League baseball club is considerably not get the ball over the plate and retir- 
worried over the loss of the services of eJ.
“Rube” Waddell, his big left-handed The club’s physicians, however, have

*“”>h °» "“-y* “• ssrss*
team are doing excellent work. Manager They ^ an x ray photo of Waddell’» 
Mack believes toe championship pennant ; left arm and shoulder and will make a
would be certainly bis club’s if Waddell close study of the case. They entertain a
could get auto the box and pitch in the hope that they may bring about an ion-
great form that he has maintained in the provement to enable the pitcher to par-
last few years. Waddell retired from the ticipate in toe world’s championship series 
game at Boston, Sept. 8, in the third in- should Philadelphia win toe American 
ning, complaining at • flore arm and be League pennant.

were drowned. The loss on hemp planta
tions is estimated at $1,000,000.

MANILA, Sept. 29— Reports now com- 
jng te from places along the path of the 
ge Uyphoon in the island of Luzon 

southern islands indicate great loss 
of life and property. In the waters sur
rounding Samar and other islands many 

,<*oasting vessels and island transporte havê 
— been wrecked. The coast guard cutter 

Leyte is a complete wreck and eleven Am 
erica ns and twenty-four natives were

morning.
paper what Aid. Christie said about 
ual training, and it went to the rightHe army transport Juan Rodriguez is 

ashore at Legaspi. In the interior of the \
Island of Samar thousands of natives arc 
homeless and toe same report comes from 
many of the other small islands.

The army posts in the Southern Island ; 
have been destroyed.

The civil and military authorities are ™ust 8° over 
rushing aid to toe suffering people in the much I apperoiate his words. We have 
orm of supplies of food and shelter. Ow- ; too many mechanics in this country now. 
ng to the destruction of the telegraih 1 What we want is more people who don’t 
ystem, reports received from other pc ’ ’ 'ow anything and can’t do anything, 
ire very meagre. \ ;■ ”, whatever happens, we will .have a

<$>spot.
“The idea!” said Mr. Sinks. “The idea 

of making carpenters and blacksmiths of 
girls and boys. It’s outrageous. I 

and tell AM. Christie how

IMuch surprise was expressed yesterday 
at the treasury board when it was learned 
that .the City 'Hall gas trill was only $250. 
One alderman thought there must have 
been a leak in toe bill, and that most of 
it got away. Any man who thinks for a 
minute knows that the flow of gas at 
Qity HaH is much greater than would be 
represented by $650. A committee will in-dnowned.

At the town of Soraogon, 15 nativa $!
J.-
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;* • jjj& Keep your pores open and clean, and your skin 

healthy by using the purest and 

most natural soap,

-m • û i#\tfr■ SHERLOCK HOLMES.*t i

•*. BY À. COWAN DOYLE. ,f;" % ,i. *«§« fl-'■*£ i. ■5.1

BABY’S OWN SOAP».

;

by ipMhlL vtt h lb*le ne

tracks coming beek «gain to the opposite
direction.

“One for you, Watson," said Holme, 
when I pointed it ont. "You have saved 

long walk, which would have brought 
us back to out own trades. let us fol
low the return track,"

We had net to go far. It ended at the 
paving o# aehphalt which led up to the 
gates of the Mapleton stables. As we ap
proached a groom ran out from them.

“We don’t want any loiterers about 
here,” said he.

“I only wished to sek * question," sud 
Holmes, with his finger and thumb to his 
waistcoat pockets.“Should I be too early 
to see your master, Mr. Solas Brown, if 
I were to call at five o’clock tomorrow 
morning?”

“Bless you, / sir, if anyone is about, he 
will be, for he is always the first stirring. 
But here he m, sir, to answer your ques
tions for himself. No, sir, no; it is as 
much as my place is worth to let him see 
me touch your money, 
you like.”

As Sherlock Hoboes replaced the half 
crown which he had drawn from his poc
ket, a fieree-lookmg elderly man strode 
out from the gate with a hunting-crop 
swinging in his "hand.

“What’s that, Dawson?" he raid. "No 
gossiping! Go about your business! And 
you, what the devil do you want, here!”

“Ifen minutes’ talk with you, my good 
sir,” said Holmes in . the sweetest of 
voices. \

"I’ve- no time to talk to every gadabout. 
We want no strangers here. Be off, or 
you may find e dog at, yotir heels.” ,

Holmes leaned forward and whispered 
something in the trainer’s ear. He start
ed violently and flushed to the temples.

“It’s a lie!” he dhouted; “an infeAal 
lie!”

“Very good. Shall we argue about it 
in public dr talk it over in your parlor?”

"Oh, come in if you wish to."
Htitmee smiled. "I shall not keep you 

more than a few minutes, Watson,” said 
he. “Now, Mr. Brown, I am quite at 
your disposal.” ,B '

It was twenty minutes, and the rede had 
faded into greys, before Holmes and the 
trainer reappeared. Never hod I seen 
such a change as had been brought about 
in Silas Brown in that short time. H3e 
face wee ashy pale, beads of perspiration 
shone upon hie brow, and his hands shook 
until the hunting-crop wagged like a 
branch in the wind. His bullying, over
bearing manner was all gone, too, and he 
cringed along at my companion’s side like 
a dog with its master.

“Your instructions wiH be done. It 
shall ail be- done,” said he.

“There must iy'. no mistake,” said 
Holtnes, looking rouhd at him. The other 
winced as he read the menace in hie eyes.

“Oh, no, there shall be no mistake. It 
shall be there. Should I change it first or 
not?”

Holmes thought a little and then burst 
out laughing. “No, don’t,” said he; “I 
shall write to you about it. No tricks, 
now, or----- 1 ■_

“Oh, you can trust me, you can trust

“Yes, I think I can. Well, you shall

the moor. Hie sun was beginning to sink 
behind the Stable of Mapleton, and the 
long, sloping plain in front of us was ting
ed with gold, deepening into rich, ruddy 
browns where the faded ferns and bram
bles caught the evening Eght, But the 
glories of the landscape were, all lost upon 
my companion, who was sunk in the deep
est thought.

“It's this way, Watson,” said he at last. 
“We may leave the question of who kill
ed John Straker for the instant, and con
fine ourselves to finding out What has be
come of the horse. Now, supposing that 
he broke away during Or after the trage
dy, where could he have gone to? The 
horse is a very gregarious creature. If 
left to himself his instinct», would have 
been either to return to Kang's Pyland 
or go over to Mapleton. Why should he 
run wild upon the moor? He would sure
ly have been seen by now. 
should gypsies kidflhp him? 
pie always clear out when they hear of 
trouble, for they do not wish to be pee- 
have happened, acted upon the supposition, 
to sell such a horse. They would 
greet -risk and gain nothing by taking 
him. Surely that is clear.”

“Where is he, then?"
“I mave already said that be must have 

gone to King’s Pyland or to Mapleton. 
He is.not at King’s Pyland. Therefore he 
is at Mapleton. Let us take that as a 
working hypothesis and see what H leads 
us to. ’ This "part of the mexfr, as the in
spector remarked, is very hard and dry. 
But it falls away toward Mapleton, and 
you can see from here that there is a long 
hollow over yonder, which must have been 
very wet on Monday night. If o*r sup
position is correct, then the horse must 
have crossed that, and there is the point 
where we should look for hie tracks.”

We had been walking briskly during 
this conversation, and a few more minuteg 
brought ns to the hollow in’ question. At 
Hoi mas’ request I walked down the bank 
to tiie right, and he to the left, but I had 
not taken fifty paces when I heard him 
give a shout, and saw him waving hie 
hand to me. The track of a house, was 
plainly outlined in the Soft earth iii front 
of him, and the shoe which he took from 
his pocket exactly fitted the impression.

“See the value of imagination,” said 
“Jt is the one quality which 

Gregory lacks. We imagined what might 
have happened, acted upon the eupoeition, 
and find ourselves justified, 
ceed.”

We crossed the marshy bottom and pass
ed over a quarter of a mile of dry hard 
turf. Again the ground sloped, and 
again we came on the tracks, 
lost them for half a mile, but only to pick 
them up once more quite close to Maple- 
tan. It was Holmes who saw them first, 
and he stood pointing with 4 look of tti- 
jpnph upon his face. A man’s track was 
visible beside the horse’s.

“The horse was alone before,” I cried.
“Quite so. It was alone before. Hul

lo, what’s this?” '
The double track turned sharp off and 

took the direction of King’s Pyland. 
Holmes whistled, and we both followed 
along after it. Hie eyes were on the trail, 
but I happened to look a little to one 
side, and saw to my surprise the same

, trr^' -nr
It could not be any purer.'

xvTHE ADVENTURE OF /
! I

THE SILVER BLAZE U6 a
X

i '

IT IS MADE FROM VEGETABLE OILS,“There was no iwind that nigh t, I-under
stand.” said Holmes.

“None; but very heavy rain.”
“In that case the overcoat was not 

bloom against the furze-bushes, but plac
ed there.”

“Yes, it was kid across the bush.”
“You fill me with inters*. I perceive 

that the ground has been trampled up a 
good deal. No doubt many feet have been 
here since Monday night.”

“A piece of matting hoe been laid here 
at the side, and iwe have all stood upon 
that.”

(Continuée.) '
c "I thought so. A very delicate blade, 
devised for very delicate work. A strange 

! thing for a man to carry with him upon 
& rough expedition, especially ae it would 
not shut in his pocket.”

“The tip iwas guarded by a disk of 
oork Whit* we found beside hie body,” 
said the inspector. “His wife telk us that 
the knife had lain upon the dressing table 
and that he had packed it up as he left the 
room. It was a poor weapon, but perhaps 
tho best that he could lay Ms hands on 
at the moment.”

i “Very possibly. How about these pa- 
ipero?” t
i “Three of them are recipted hay-deal
ers’ accounts. One of them ia a letter of 
instructions from Ool. Ross. This other 
is a milliner’s account for thirty-senren 
pounds fifteen, made ont by Madame Le- 
surier, of Bond street, to WiUiaui Demby- 
ahire. Mrs. Straker tells us that Derby
shire was a friend of her husbands, and 
that occasionally his letters were address- 
ad here.”

"Madame Derbyshire Nad somewhat ex
pensive fastes,” remasfced Holmes, glamc- 
’lng dawn the account. ‘Twenty-two guin- 
-eae is rather heavy for a single costume. 
However, there appears to be nothing 
more to 'learn, and we may go down to 
the scene of the crime.”/ 

j As iwe emerged from the sitting room a 
woman who had been waiting in the pas
sage, took a step forward and kid her 
hand upon the Inspector’s sleeve. Her 
'face was haggard and thin and eager, 
Stamped with the print of a recent hor
ror.

"Have you got them? Have you found 
I them?’’ she panted.
J “No, Mrs. Straker. But Mr. Holmes 
tier? has come from London to help us, 

i and we shell do all that is possiblq. 
i "Surely I met you in Plymouth at a 
/garden party some little time ago, Mrs. 
(Straker?” said Holmes.
■ “No, air; you are mistaken.”

“Dear me! Why! I could have sworn 
«to it. You wore a ooetume of dove-oolor- 
f«d silk with ostrich-feather trimming.'’

“I never had sudh a dress, sir,” answer-
!**“Ah, that quite settles it,” said Holmes, 

liAnd with an apology he followed the In
spector outride. A short walk across the 
moor took us to the hollow to which the 
body had been found. At the brink <* l 
•was tiie furze bush upon iwhich. the coat 

<had been hung.

/•<
’I

which are bénéficiai ta the skin.

Its Whole Effect Is
Invigorating and Cleansing.

\
And why 

These peo-“ExceHent.”
■ “In this bag I have one of the boots 

which Straker wore, one of iPitzroy Simp
son’s shoes, and a cast horse shoe of Sil
ver Blaze.”

"My dear Inspector, you surpaai your- 
self!” Holmes took the bag, and, descend
ing into the hoûow, he pushed the mat
ting into a more central position. Thpn 
stretching himself upon his face and lean
ing-bis chin upon his hands, he made a 
careful study of the trampled mud to 
front of him. Hullo!” said he suddenly. 
“What’s this?" It was a wax vesta half 
burned, and was so coated with mud that 
it looked at first like a little chip of wood.

“I cannot think how I came to overlook 
it,” said the Inspector, with an expression 
of annoyance.

“It was invisible, buried in the nmd- I 
only saiw it because I was looking for it.”

"What! You expected to find it?”
“I thought it net unlikely.”
He took the boots from the bag, and 

compared the impression of each of them 
with marks upon the ground. Then he 
clamored up to the rim of the hollow, and 
crawled about among the ferns and bushes

“I am afraid that there are no more 
tracks,” said the Inspector. "I have ex
amined the ground very carefully for a 
hundred yards in each direction.”

“Indeed!” said Holmes, rising. “I should 
not have the impertinence to do it again 
after what you say. But I should like to 
have a little walk over the moor before 
it grows dark, that I may know 
my ground tomorrow, ând I think 
■that I shall put this horseshoe into my 
pocket for luck.”

Col. Boss, who had shown some signs of 
impatience at my companion’s quiet and 
systematic method of work, glanced at hie 
watch. “I wtih you would come back 
with me, Inspector,” he said. “There are 
several 'points on which I should like your 
advice, and especially ae t»- whether we 
do not owe it to the public to remove the 
home’s namq from die entries for the Cup.

“Certainly not,” cried Holmes with 'de-, 
cislon. “I should let the name stand:”

The Colonel bowed. “I am very glad 
to have had your opinion, sir." said he. 
“You will find us at poor Striker's house 
when you have finished your walk, and 
we can drive together into Tavistock.”

He turned back with the Inspector, 
while Holmes and I walked slowly across

Afterwards, if

run a

; ;
■i

/

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED,
Mfrs., Montreal.'

£.

"Certainly not without your permis, 
«km.” »

“And of course this is all quite a minor 
point compared to the question of who 
killed John Straker.”

“And you will devote yourself to that?’’
"On the contrary, we both go book to 

London on the night train.”
I was thunderstruck by my friend’s 

words. We had only been a few hours 
in Devonshire, and that he should give 
up an investigation which he had begun 
so brilliantly was quite incomprehensible 
to me. Not a word could I draw from him 
until we were back at the trainer’s ho we. 
The Colonel and the Inspector were await
ing us in the parlor.

“My friend and I return to town by the 
night express,” said Holmes. "We hâve 
had a charming little breath of your beter 
tiful Dartmoor air.” Y

/ (To be continue*) '".'j--------------------------------------  g.

The world Is a looking-glass, W 
Wherein ourselves are Shown, ’ “ 

Kindness tor kindness, cheer for cheer. 
Coldness for gloom, repulse for tear-< To every soul Its own.
We cannot change the world a whit 
Only ourselves which look In it.

—Susan Coolldge.

lead him back to King’s Pyland, sod how 
the devil had shown him bow he could

hiar from me tomorrow.” He turned up- 
oÀ hia heel, disregarding the trembling 

band which thd other hdd out to him, 
and we set off for King’s Pyland.

“A more perfect compound of the bully, 
coward, and sneak than Master Silas 
Brown I have seldom met with,” remark
ed Holmes as we trudged along together.

“He has the home, them?”
"He tried to bluster out of it, but I des

cribed to him so exactly what hie actions 
had been'that morning that he is 
vinced that I was watching him. Of 
course you observed the peculiarly square 
toes in the impressions, and that his 
boots exactly correspond to them. Again, 
of course ho subordinate would have dar
ed to do such a thing. I described to 
him how, when according to his custom 
he was £rst down, he perceived a strange 
•horse wandering over the moor. Hhw 
he went out to it, and his astonishment at 
recognizing, froth the white forehead 
which has given the favorite its name, that 
chance had put, in his power the only 
horse which could beat i the one upon 
which be had hie money. Then I des
cribed how hie first impulse had been to horse.”

hide the horse until the race was over, 
sod hew he had led it beok and conceal
ed it at Mapleton. When I *oM him every 
detail be gave it up and thought only of 
saving his own Skin.”

“But his stables had been searched?”
"Oh, an old horse-fakir like him has 

many a dodge,”
"But are you not afraid to leave the 

horse in hie power new, rince he has ev
ery interest in injuring it?”

“My dear fellow, he will guard it as the 
apple of his eye. He knows that his only 
hope of mercy is to produce it safe.”

“Ool. Ross did not impress me as a 
imam who would be likely to show much 
meroy in any case.”

“The matter does not rest with Ool. 
Roes. I follow my own methods, and tell 
as much or as little, a» I choose. That 
is the advantage of being unofficial. I 
don’t know whether you observed it, Wat
son, but the Colonel’s manner has been 
just a little cavalier to me. I am inclin
ed now to have a little amusement at his 
expense. Say nothing to him about the

►
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\ »THE EVENING TIME», ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 190S.

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.HUMORS OF HISTORY—157?

Starting' to Save. .

!once becalmed t'.r a period of two 
weeks. The bark will ’oal ai out 1,250,000 
feet of lumber for Buenos Ay2 es.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. was
.1906 I Sun Tide»

September Rises Sets High Low
25 Monday ................6.14 6.17 8.20 2.01
26 Tuesday ................6.16 6.15 9.17
27 Wednesday . . ..6.16 6.13 10.09 3.66
28 Thursday..............6.18 6.11 10.58 4.46
29 Friday ................ 6.19 6.09 11.46 6.36
30 Saturday...............6.21 6.07 0.07 6.23

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from
midnight to midnight.

The beginning made, regular depoette will soon grow to be a habit, and one 
t| oi the best you ever formed.

1 Deposits made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
S There is no limit to the amount which may be deposited with us.

VINTOYA1RD HAVEN, Sept 28—Schr Helen 
Montague, from Bangor for New York, 
lost her port anchor off Nobska yesterday. 
The schooner C B Wood, from Bangor for 
New York, also lost *n anchor on Nau- 
tucket shoals yesterday.

3.01

.-^2 rc
*Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation. 1 \LONDON, Sept 27—Wreckage from Ship 

Loch Vennacher (Br). Bennett, from Glas
gow June 14 for Adelaide and Melbourne, 
has been washed ashore on Kangaroo Island, 
Australia. It Is believed the vessel was lost 
with all hands.

'«■nr
sv.$24,000,000.00 

. 6,000,000.00 

. 2,000,000.00

niTotal Aœete over.
Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund . . .

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
XI $

it

I Friday, Sept, 29.
Stmr Coban, 689, Kemp, from Louisburg, 

C.B; R P ft W F Starr, 1100 tons coal, and 
cleared.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Boston; 
A W Adams, ballast.

Schr D J Sawyer, 288, Holland, from Wind
sor, N S; Stetson. Cutler ft Co, ballast.

Coastwise;—
Stmr Westport III, McKinnon, Westpprt 

and cleared.
Schr Emily, 69, Morris, Advocate.
Schr Sussie N, 38, Merriman, Windsor.
Schr Marion T, 30, Trask Sandy Cove,
Schr Lena, 60, Scott, Noel, N S and clear

ed.
Schr Helena M, 66, Woods, Parrsboro.
Schr Trader, 72, Rector. Parrsboro.

Cleared.

Schr Norman, 299, Kelson, for City Island 
for order, R C Elkin, 369,841 ft spruce deals, 
&c.

Schr Frank and Ira, 98, Branecombe, for 
Salem for order; N C Scott, 1,300,000 cedar 
shingles. „

Schr Saille B Ludlam, 199, Pedereem for 
City Island for order; D J Purdy, 278,667 
ft spruce deals.

_

1 PUTNA ARENAS, Aug 12—Schr Florence 
M Munsle (Br) was floated Aug 5 by steam
er Cambronue for £1,000, and was subse
quently sold to the salvors for £1,300.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 27— 
Diver made examination on schr Viola (Br), 
before reported run Into by steamer Indian, 
and found port side so badly damaged that 
the vessel will be condamne! and sold here.
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inFinancial and Commercial 

WHY MONEY IS EASY

miti >>J7 L\\ .V

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
jNot Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee!»'— 
STEAMERS.

Ilndranl, 2339, Schofield & Co.
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co. 
Micmac, 1699, J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.
Annie Smith, 249, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.

pv

#■'Z
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It is Loaning at the Same Rate All Over the United 

States—New York is Not the Only Monetary 
Centre—Money is Localized as Never Before.

r~

e> ■-£

r ^ * -yTv.xXW
■SÜU. 1 AbWo C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams. 

Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith 
Clayola, 125, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Emily, 69, J. W Smith.
F ft E Givan, 99, F Tufts.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 56, J E Moore.
Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adams.
I N Parker, 98, A W Adams.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Lola V Caples. 191; AW Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Ottls Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, Ul, P McIntyre.
Sebago, 264, P. McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tufts ft Co. 
Valette, 99, F Tufta ft Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott. 
jWanola, 272, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm L Elkins, 229, J W Smith.

Ifore is bidding for that business.
It was formerly believed that the money 

. . , . . centre of the world might be removed aoout
Phases never before seen in combination—a this time from London to New York. It may 
maximum of business activity, light surplus be apparent within the next two years that 
reserves with the New York banks and a ; while the money centre of the -world has 
in Arity of the people looking for a “pinch” moved from London, it has moved to Am- 
folH^ney, which fails to materialize. erica, and not to New York, and is repre-

!» activity of business and the state of sented by six, eight or ten monetary centres 
üHr ork bank reserves, under loi mer con- whose combined reserves thç New York 
d Vis, should' now mean a hlgner money banks no longer fully represent. 
mWket. Gladstone saw America passing England

What, therefore, are the conditions under- In business and finance “at a canter.'* But 
lying the present situation which prevent a ; Gladstone and the world did not foresee a 
greater reflection of business activity In the i situation which has appeaiWd for the first 
money rate? Is it over confidence? time in 1904 and a905—money on bankers'

Some answer chat “the cowers that be'* collateral and first class business paper loan- 
desire easy money and therefore offer mil- , ing at the same rate all over the United 
lions it rates below what they could legiti- | States, from Boston to San Francisco and 
mate!y obtain were the interest return tneir j from Chisago to New Orleans. 
fu.l desire. Another answer is that the cot- I This is the most stupendous and most vital 
ton movement is the controller of the de- ! fact of the monetary situation of 1905. It Is 
mand for money and while the general crop the answer to the problem of ' why a low 
movement in the west is early the cotton ■ state of batik reserves in New York is not 
movement is late in the south. reflected as formerly in the money rate.

But The Wall Street Journal desires to set | The monetary centre of the world has not 
forth what it considers a larger factor un- i been removed from London to New York; it 
derlylng the present monetary situation and has been removed to America, from Mon- 
that is that the New York bank statement treal to New Orleans and from Portland, 
no longer reflects American monetary condi- Maine to Portland, Oregon. To lift the 
tione as formerly. money rate you must now increase the de-

The capital and deposits of the national mand or diminish the supply not only at 
banks of New York city have not expand- New York but throughout the country, and 
ed as have thb capital and the deposits of money is now liquid In the United States 

individual bankers and the trust com- and internationally as never before; It is 
panics. New York banks must keep in their also localized as never before.
/vaults 25 per cent of the money deposited, 
and when the national banks of New York ing from the west this season reports one 
city have as formerly held the bulk of the sentiment there: “We have paid our debts, 
reserves of the country, the bank statement we care nothing for Wall Street, we have 
m,8 a fair reflex of monetary reserves. But our own banks, handle our own money, and 
when, as now, millions of loans can be shift- I will invest In our own local enterprises, for 
ed from banks to bankers and trust com- we now see what this means in the co-oper- 
p&nies, the New York bank statement loses ative upbuilding of our individual and local 

ipractical force and the sentiment that would values." 
naturally be engendered by a low state of ; When Banker Spaulding, the author of the 
New York bank reserves, as shown weekly, i national bank act, began his business 
is now not supported .week after week In i in Buffalo, he declared that if any thing 
the money rates. | helped Buffalo it helped Spaulding; therefore

A hundred millions of deposits, tor Ulus- he was not only In banking but he was in 
tration, taken from the banks and placed real estate and gas and other enterprises 
with the trust companies releases so much which helped Buffalo, and each enterprise 
of the 25 per cent of the actual money re- helped the other.
serve required with the New York banks as 1 The west is now in position to be its own 
Is not required for reserve with the trust banker and have each local enterprise, by 
companies or individual bankers—at least Its growth, assist Its neighbor.
$15,000,000. There is no real increase in re- There will come a time when there will be 
serve, but there Is great increase In the fa- a reflex of this and the local enterprise or 
cllity for handling the reserves, or base of crop movement of the west will again borrow 
credit money and possibly ask help of New York, ;

Not only are the trust companies and in- but that is not the story, of 1905. for the I 
dividual ban kerb of New York bidding to present rise In business activity is not fully 
take away the business of the national reflected in the money rate and Is not likely 
banks, but the whole country as never be- j to be this year.

(Wall Street Journal.)
i. The money problem this year presents

Coastwise;—
. 1Schr Glide, Hampton, fishing.

Schr Happy Home. Thompson, St Andrews 
Sch Adella, Parker, Port Greville.
Schr Wood Bros, Desmond, Parrsboro. 
Schr Mildred K, Thompson, Westport.

Parker, Wolfvtlle.

7
Hapoleou's "Retreat from Waterloo, t8tb 3une,V

The fiiet years of the 19th Cpntury saw the rise and fall of Napoleon. Afte r subduing Austria and Prussia, he essay
ed to conquer Russia, but was driven back from Moscow, losing in his retreat 40 0,000 men. This led to hie temporary 
downfall and his retirement to Elba; while the deposed Bourbons re-occupied the t hrone of France. In 1815 Napoleon re
turned, and within 20 days of his landing he was once more Emperor. AU Europ e rcee against him, the British Parliament 
voted £110,000,000 for he downfall, and the Prussians, Austrians, end Russians pr epared large armies. The end of all hie 
schemes came on the 18th June, 1815, when Wellington defeated him at Waterloo. Hhe died at 8t. Helena on the 3rd May, 
1821, having been an exile there for six years.

Sch Economist.
Sailed.

Stmr 9t Croix, 1064. Thompson, tor Bos
ton, vyla Eastport.

Schr Manuel R Cuia,
Bridgeport, Conn.

268, Shanklln, tor
I

DOMINION PORTS.
ST MARTINS. N B. Sept 27—Cld, schr Wln-

DHALIFAk,N<Sept '°28—Ard, stmr Gulf of 
Ancud, Havre; Boston, Louisburg, C B; 
schr Moravio. New York.

Cld—Bark C R C, Faepeblac. 
NEWCASTLE, Sept 27—Aid, stmr Cher- 

on ea, Sharpness.
HILLSBORO, Sept 26—Cld, sch Harry, 

Mersle.
KINGSPORT, N S, Sept 27—Ard. stmr 

Wilfrid 0, Moncton.
MONTREAL, Sept 27—Cld, stmrs Lake 

Champlain, Liverpool; Mongolian, Glasgow; 
Athenia, do. 1

T::1

tY

Note—This list does not include today’s ap* 
rivals.Flour - White

V • V -'.V. , '
'

Bread - Light
Price - Right

Then HOME’S BRIGHT

■ i

m
VESSELS TOR ST. JOHN

! STEAMERS.
» • Almora at Glasgow. Sept. 20. 

Florence, from London, Sept 27. 
Eretriai at Liverpool, Sept. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept. 17. 
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 20.

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL. Sept 28—Sid, stmrs Virgin

ian^ Montreal ; Canada, jdo; Ottoman, Port-
aQÛBENSTOWN, Sept j&r-Sld, stmr Arabic, 

Boston for Liverpool.
GIBRALTAR, Sept 27—Passed, etmr Vale, 

from Sydney, C B, and Labrador, for Eur
ope.

the
Every business man and financier return-

LATEST MARINE NOTES
Furness steamship Gulf of Ancud arrived 

at Halifax yesterday. She comes to this port 
after discharging her Halifax cargo.FOREIGN PORTE.

HAVANA, Sept 2»—Ard, bark Hornet, Quit- 
port; schr Delta. Paacagonia.

NEW YORK, Sept 27—Cld, bark St Peter, 
Bahia; schra Lavonia, Tower, Norfolk; 
Hazel Glen, Perth Amboy; Companion, 
Ellzabethport N J; Ceto, Summerolde, P B 
I; Helen Shafner, Halifax, N S: Margaret 
G, Know! ton, Advocate, N S; Raeburn, 
Louisburg, C B.

WASHINGTON, Sept 27—Cld, schr William 
Marshall, Richmond, Va.

NEW YORK, Sept 28—Ard. berk Eva 
Lynch, St John. ,

CITY ISLAND, Sept 28—Bound sohth, schr 
L T Whitmore. Stoulngton, Me.

PORTSMOUTH. Sept 28—Sid, schr Ellen 
M Mitchell, St John for New York.

ROSARIO, Sept 26—Ard. barks Russell, 
from Weymouth, N S. via Buenos Ayres; 
Aug 21st, Brookside, from Tusket Wedge, 
N S, via Buenos Ayres; Mabel I Meyers, 
from Boston via Buenos Ayres.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept 28— 
/Passed out, stmr Gimble, from Philadelphia 
tor Windsor. N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 28-Ard, ’etmr Si
berian, Liverpool via Halifax.

EASTPORT. Me., Sept 28—Ard, schs G ¥ 
Porter, New York'; Lanle Cobh, do; tug 
Lord Wolseley, St John, N B.

Sailed—Tug Lord Wolseley, towing Italian 
bark Marla, for Grindstone Island, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 28—Bound south, schrs 
Volund, Windsor, N S, for Newbury; Made
line, Pembroke. N S; Abble G Cole. Kings
port, N S; E Merrlam, Port Greville.

Bound East—Bark St Peter, Bahia.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 28—Ard, schr 

Ernest T Lee, Calais, for New York; Cen
tennial, Calais for New York.

Sid—Schr Freddie Eaton, Port Liberty, for 
Calais; St Bernard, New York for Parrs
boro.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth. N S, for New York.

BOSTON, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs African 
Prince, Japan ; Artamisa, Hamburg;
George. Yarmouth, NS; bark Nellie Troop, 
Cape Town; echrs Nellie, Meteghan, x' S; 
Falmouth, Tuaket, N S; Rewa, St John; 
Prudent, St Martins. N B.

Sid—Stmr Sverre, Louisburg,
Emma E Potter, Clementspoit.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC..

BOSTON, Sept. 28—The British bark Nellie 
Troop, which arrived in port today, has been 
on the way since July 8 ’rom Cane Town. 
She encountered calms moat of the way and

l/ *$ 4
career

1 Battle line steamer Cheronea arrived at 
Newcastle, N. B.. yesterday from Sharpneie 
to load deal for United Kingdom.

f Schoner William Marshall, Captain Wil
liams, has discharged her cargo of laths at 
Washington, D. C., and has cleared fbr 
Richmond, Virginia, where she will load 
pitch pine lumber ror this port

i
■

i
fIBThe D. A. R. liner Prince Arthur left 

Yarmouth last evening for New York. She 
will make only one more trip" this season 
on the New York route, leaving Yarmouth 
next Wednesday, and then from New York, 
'she goes south.

The St John bark Hornet, Captain Mc
Lennan, arrived at Havana on the 20th Inst 
from- Gulfport FttlL-h. cargo of pttoir 
The Nova Scotia stmhqxjfer Delta, Caj 
Baxter, arrived, there the same date 3 
Paacagonia.

y

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
THE 1902 PANIC AN EXCELLENT RECITAL s.t1 i4 I

4IT.-•v.T . • •; ->t ■ -it y ,<

ontreal Star Recalls an Interest- 
Period of Three Years Ago.

George Nelson Price Gave a 
Pleasing Programme in the 
Mission Church Schoolroom. FIVE. ■

$ 'The bark Jose Rolg is loading lumber at 
Sherbrooke, under charter to Alfred Dickie, 
for Valencia. Other vessels loading lumber 
under charter to Mr. Dickie are the schooner 
Margaret G. Elis, and the barkentlne F ram 
at Sherbroofle, and the schoner John Paul, 
loading at Ship Harbor for New York.

. IhV

(Montreal Star. Tuesday.)
Three years ago today saw the culmin

ation of the greatest bull movement In stocks 
in financial history.

Canadian Pacific Which, in September. 19*2, 
reached 146%. kept on dropping little by lit
tle, month after month, until it saw 109% in 
March, 1904.

But this time three 
was the market leader.

It sold at 192% on Sept. M in 
a money panic with call loans at 20 per

Operations for the advance were continued 
aggressively in the following week. The 
bull crowd was generally cheered up by the 
engagement of 36,000,000 gold for import, paid 
as high as 24 per cent for call money, and 
made St. Paul sell on Saturday at 198%, the 
highest price at which It has ever been 
Quoted.

The bull market really culminated in this 
week, but It died very hard, aa a further 
Survey of the records shows.

In the week following the Saturday on 
which the Associated Banks had showed a 
deficit of 31.642.060, call money touched 25 
per cent., and St. Paul broke to 190, but It 
was put back again to 197%, to within 1% 
per cent of Its high record price of the pre
ceding week. The transactions In St. Paul

1 The farewell recital given by George 
Nelson Pice at the (Mission church school 
room last night was largely attended, the 
hall being filled. The audience showed 
marked enthusiasm and every number wag 
heartily encored) some of the performers 
being obliged to respond a third time.

Mr. Price was assisted by Mis. L. M. 
Curren, soprano, Mr. Bond, banjo, Mas
ter Percy Bonnell, soprano and Miss 
Beatrice Price, accompanist. Mr. Price 
who is a graduate of the Greely School, 
Boston, has appeared before St. John au- ’’ 
diene ea on previous occasions and his 
work last might fully realized the 
expectations of his hearers, 
peared in several selections and under 
various roles and his interpretation of 
each left nothing to be desired. Probably 
his best work was the handling of Poe’s 
poem, “The Tell-Tale Heart” where his 
ability was shown to excellent advantage.

Mrs. Curren possesses a singularly sweet 
and expressive soprano voice, ami ap
peared in two numbers. Her work was 
much appreciated by the large audience 
and she was repeatedly encored.

Mr. Bond’s banjo solos were well re
ceived while Master Percy Bonnell, the 
youthful soprano, delighted hie hearers. 
His voice is clear, true and sweet and his 
enunciation perfect. His rendering of “A 
Winter's Lullaby” elicited tremendous ap
plause and as an encore he gave the beau
tiful sacred selection “Abide With Us.”

The programme was as follows:

■

At Shoal Bay Islands, Labrador, Thursday 
week, during the heavy anow storm which 
raged, the schooner Pioneer, belonging to 
Munn ft Co., with 80 qtls. of fish on board, 
dragged her -anchare and was swept on the 
rocks. The vessel at last report was sub
merged but all the fish was taken out of her 
in a damaged condition. On the evening this 
veael went ashore the storm was a terriflo 
one, blinding snow with a tremendous soft 
raging.

t. /,v
years ago St Paul

- î&îfthe face of ROSES
FLOUR

After a discountenance of the service be
tween Boston and Rotterdam since the lat
ter part of. February, following the conflag
ration at the HoOsac docks, the service ia 
to be resumed and the British steamer In
diana, of 2,608 tons, will make the first Bail
ing Oct 18. to be followed by steamers at 
intervals of three weeks, and if the business 
warrants a 10 days’ service will be inaug
urated. The other steamers will he the Brit
ish eteamer Dalton Hall, of 2,265 tons, and 
the Dutch steamer Teutoni&n, of 2,066 tons. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

C B; etibr.He ap-
/

during this week exceeded 350,000 shares. In 
the next week call money touched 35 per 
cent, and the Bank of England advanced 
its rate of discount abruptly from 3 to 4 per 
cent, but St Paul, after breaking violently 
to 183%, was put up again to 196%.

This was a wild, crazy speculation, — 
everybody knew, and was carried on by a 
group of the most reckless speculators that 
have ever been in Wall street, but they were 
able to keep it up mudh longer than ?Jj 
experienced Wall street operator supposed it 
could last. It lasted until the bull crowd 
was unable any longer to obtain banking ac
commodations, and then stocks went over
board in a heart-breaking manner. The de
cline that followed was all the more violent 
because the advance had been carried too

U S Steel, pfd..................104% 104 104%
Wabash ...............................22% 22% 231*
Wabash, pfd.......................42% 41% 42
Western Union................. 93% 93%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 423,300 
shares.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Sept 29—A few gains were 

mingled with the prevailing losses at the 
opening of the stock market, and the volume 
of dealings was very much limited. Opera
tions were conducted in the fear of a higher 
money rate today. The market opened ir
regular.

as

Artificial bleaching not required. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

61% 61%Sept, corn . .
Sept wheat .
Sept, pork .
Dec. corn . .
Dec. wheat .
Dec pork . . ..
May wheat . . .
May oats............................30%

: "-.xrié.oo*

; ::::::::: jg M% The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

3
I87% 87%

Lake of the Woods Milling' Co. Ltd.
30%far. “Oomo,” Miller

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.Mr. Price.
A Winter’s LuUahy,.............

Master Bonnell.
Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting desir
able business at équitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rat*. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

EOR, AND AGAINST ... 77% 77%Dom Coal
Dom Iron & Steel...........23%
Dom I & S pfd..................73
Nova Scotia Steel...........66%
C P R . .
Twin City
Montreal Power.................93%

... 74

23%
73%■Stub and the Pig, 

Isam'fl Superstitions,
. N. N. N.Lincoln 
.................... EdwardsWInteresting “Balance Sheet” 

ftf Present Stock Market 
^factors.

64%
174% 173%,

Mr. Price. 117117

Edwin K. Mckay, Gen. Agt.93% 
74 iBanjo Solo Selected Rich and Ont Nav . .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mr. Bond.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSUSSEX EXHIBITION exciting. The starters will include the 
fastest trotters and pacers in the prov
inces. During the past few weeks, these 
flyers have finished in a number of, five 
heat events, and .there is no reason why 
there should not be lots of excitement 
here. The race days are Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday, October 3rd, 4th and

Cap*. Bar's Story
A Pretty Girl,....................Morse-Goodwin
Tell-Tale Heart

Than et 128 Prlnoe William St. St John. N. It
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

October cotton .............. 10:61 10.40
December cotton.............Î2 I2
January cotton • . ....... 10.78 10.76
March cotton . • ......... 10.93 10.94
May cotton ............... . >• .11-00 11.03

rage firm, referring chiefly to Wall 
□ditions, give* what It calls it*

A broke 
street con
balance sheet of stopk market factors;

UNFAVORABLE.

Poe
Mr. Price. The Show Next Week Will Be 

the Best Ever Held in Kings 
County.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,You, .Stanhouee Friday, Sept 29. 
Yesterday's Today’s

Closing. Opening. Noon.
Mrs. Curren.

Eighth Wonder... .
Jim Bludeo,...........
Land of Nod,.. .«• • 
Just Be Good, ....

...............................Crane

............................. Hay

. .. .Stevens-wilcox 
........................ Riley

1. Possibility of higher money rates.
2. Absence of public Interest.
3 Comparatively high range of prices.
4. Proposed rate legislation, etc.
5. Insurance Investigation.

A. D. 1851,FISHERY REPORTAmalg Copper....................83%
Anaconda............................122%
Am Sugar Rfa..................139%
Am Smelt & Rfg .
Am Car Foundry..............35%

83% 83%
122% 122% Assets $3,300,000.6th. Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28. 

NOVA SCOTIA
■„ -r.___, x The poultry department will be eepar-

(Sussex Record.) ated from the main building, the Park
Everything is in readiness for the ex- Company having erected a special build- 

hibition. Never before have the manage- ing for it. At the’ cattle eheds every ef- 
ment been able to place 'the show before fort has been made to put them in first 
the public under such favorable auspices, class condition. About the judging ring 
The main building will hardly be recog- a plank sidewalk will be lard so to make 
nized in its improved condition. The old it more comfortable for those who are in
stage has been taken down and a new terested in live stock, 
one built ,,on the ground. But the work Special excursion rates will be issued 
did not atop there. Scenery of a most ! along the line of the Intercolonial and 
attractive character has been placed in branch lines. The exhibition furnishes 
position. Wings have been painted and » apkndid opportunity for a holiday, and 
the artiste who have been engaged for everybody should avail themselves of the 
the occasion will be furnished with all chance to come to town, 
the conveniences of a theatre.

The decorations, which have been in 
the hands of Dr. Daly and Mr. H. E.
Goold, will far surpass anything ever seen 
here. The arrangement of the spaces has 
been made, too, with a view to giving the 
building as pleasing an appearance as poe- 
sible.

One of the most attractive features 
seen at the exhibition for years will be 
the Forestry exhibit owned by the pro
vincial government. This display of the 
game of New Brunswick has been shown 
at the St. Louis fair and in all leading 
cities of Canada and the United States.
It will be mounted in artistic fashion 
by a specialist, and needless to say it will 
be the centre of much interest for ,those 
who come to the exhibition.

The horse racing promises to be most ed by the Rev. S. W. Cummings.

138% 139
126% 126% 126Mr. Price. Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
35%FAVORABLE.

1. Large crops at high price*.
21 Great business activity.
3. Price* not above value*.
4. Gold import*.
6. Publicity of corporation record*.

Am Woollen . .
Atchison..............
Atchison pfd . .
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst.................71%
Balt ft Ohio............ .....111%
Chesa ft Ohio...................68%
Canadian Pacific............. 174%
Chi ft G West..................21%
Colo F ft Iron..................44%
Colo F ft Iron..................44%
Consolidated Gas............181

..181% 

.. 49%

’
OS

35% 35%
89% 89% Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull. 

Muaquodoboit—Cod, haddock and halibut 
62% talr; herring scarce; no mackerel.

Salmon River-Cod plenty; haddock and 
68% herring fair.

Whitehead—Cod fair.
Canso—Pollock very plenty; cod fair; had- 

43% sock and squid acarçe.
Meat Cove—Mackerel reported fair; other 

branches dull.

f‘i LUMBER IN GREAT BRITAIN .105
- 52% 62%

R. W. W. FRINK,71 71

58%
111%Outlook for Autumn Trade is

In its comments, the firm says:—“The More Hoocful.
market is professional for the time being, **
but is not as a consequence unsound, as it
cannot Justly be argued that higher rates Recent views expressed by British import- 
for money would have been more than a ers are of a more optimistic character and 
temporarily depressing influence on prices in general business there has been a slight 
when opposed to a wealth of crop* and a improvement. The textile industries are 
whirl of business activity. The present high gradually getting into better shape, and this 
prices of securities do not appear excessive will sooner or later benefit the lumber trade. 
in view of new high records in railway and Reports are current of contract* closed 
industrial earnings. with leading importers, and it seems to be

“The situation will be sound as long as generally believed that shippers have given 
corporations guard against over-capitaliza- a very slight concession. A dealer who ra
tion, and the public against over-specula- cently returned from Canada speaks very 
Hon.” hopefully of the spruce market, which he ex-

— - ------ pects to recover materially before the end of
the year.

A few sales of 3x9. third and fourth 
qualities, have been made at £8 10s, and 
£8 per standard respectively c. i. f. London. 
The stock of spruce in Liverpool is not very 
large, and is not likely to be greatly in
creased during the balance of the season. 
At Cardiff, Hull and other ports stock* are 
below the average, which will give the sell
er a decided advantage when the market be
comes more active. There is a good demand 
for battens and small boards. A Hull cor
respondent states that Quebec pine has ad
vanced 10s per standard, second quality now 
being quoted at £2L

■173% 173 Branch Manager, St. John, N. B■ 2’% m43%
43%

181%
180%

4..*
181%
180% ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
To ta Funds Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEY~KAYE, Agent
851.2 Mace Wm. St, SL Jeha, N. »

Gen Electric Co. . .
Erie . .
Erie, first pfd ....
Erie, second pfd . . .
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas . .
Kan & Texas pfd . .
Louis & Nashville . . 
Manhattan . .
Met* Street Ry . .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific.............. 106%
Nor & Western...............
N Y Central, ex dlv

'1% per cent................
Ont & Western............... 64%
Pacific Mail...................... 45
Pea O & Gas Oo............... 103%

131%

%riNEW BRUNSWICK.

Grand Manan, Grand Harbor and Seal 
Cove—Herring fair.

49% 49%
81% 81% 81%
73 73 73

181% 161% 181%
34% 34% 33%

QUEBEC.

Port Daniel—Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Gascons—Cod and squid fair.
Newport Point—Cod fair.
Grand Paboa—Cod and herring fair.
Ste Adelaide de Pabos—Cod and herring

All branches dull at Arichat, West Artohat, 
Descouese, Port Hood. Sand Point, Lardoiae, 
Petit deGrat. Port Malcolm, Spry Bay. Port 
La Tour, Cheticamp, and Southwest Point 
Anticosti.

69% 69% 69%
RECENT WEDDINGS

On Wednesday last at the residence of 
George Billing, Central Haynesville, his 
daughter, Della B. was united in marriage 
to Ernest A., eldest son of Enoch Wal
lace, of the same place, by Rev. J. Barnes 

On Wednesday, Kept. 2Gth, at the home 
of Isaac Brown, Nasbwaak, his daughter 
Lillian, was united in matrimony to Fer
dinand Dunphy.

154 154%
165%

154
166 166%
125% 12» 124%. 24 24 23%

104% 104%
WHEAT SHIPMENTS

WINNIPEG. Sept. 27—The wheat move
ment on the C. P. R. lines Is attaining great
er proportions every day. On Monday the 
-y heac shipments were the largest this sea- 
t*4i*SBKie company moved altogether 563,000 
h* i making a total since September 1st 
qAàaymiOO bushels.

corresponding period of last year 
th^tehipments amounted to 1.447,000 bushels.

85% 85% 85%

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

fair.
149% 148% 148% 164%

45 46
nORRBSPONDBNTiReading

Republic Steel................. 23%
Sloss Sheffield . .

At Wilmot, York Co. at the home of Pennsylvania ....
Mrs. Mary Smith her daughter, Agnes |t°Cpaufand
Isabelle was united in marriage to James j gouthern Ry . .11..........36%
Wilkin, both of Wilmot. Southern Pacific............. 69

The wedding took place at Amherst yes- Natl^ Lead . . 
terday of Misé Lucy M., daughter of Mrs. Tenn c ft iron .
Francis J. Long, to Allan L. Fullerton, Texas Pacific . .
of SackviUe. The ceremony was perfrom- ung Rubber .Y...............

U S Steel • •  ......... 37%

121% 121%
23 22% CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

Phone MtO. BO Print. Wm. B%,BAIT AND ICE.68%::::::i43% 
......... 32%

142% 142%
Balt and ice obtainable at Grand Harbor, 

Seal Cove 
Ice at

32% 32%
, and North Head, G. M.
Dlghy, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 

port, St Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth, 
46% 46% Whitehead, Canao, Georgetown, Port La

117% 117 Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnico,
85% Queenaport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
35% Louisburg, Artchait. Seven Inlands, North 

131% 131% Head, G. M. ; Half Island Cove and Halifax.
Frozen Balt at Port Mulgrave, Half lalafid' 

37% 37% Cove and Queenaport

180% 181 180% C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

•CORRESPONDENT.
CURTIS « SEDERQUIST.

36% 36%BANKERS LOAN £50,000,000 69% 68%
„ J Wall Street—Kuhn, Loeb & Co. are loaning 

$50,000.000 on the “Street” on «call, from 2% 
to 4% per cent They loaned $7,000,000 last 
Monday week, $5,000,000 Tuesday, and sev
eral millions every day -since. It is be
lieved that they are loaning Japanese bond 
subscription money.

NEW YORK COTTON

10-98^ bid; May, H*03.

86%
3535

Y.'.Y.'.Y.m
54M, 64 •0
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OBITUARYSt. John, N. B., Sept. 29, 1905. MAKEOpen till 8 Tonight,THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 
For Fall!

X
Mary E. Rourke

I Mary Eetella (Marie), the nine months 
old child of Edward T. Rourke, died Mon
day of cholera infantum. The little girl 
had been ill only since Sunday evening. 
The funeral took place Tuesday at two 

, , , . ., I o’clock from 41 Harding street, Fairville,
If you will look through our fall an d winter stock of men’s and boys clotn* ^ Sand Cove cemetery, 

ing; note the quality of cloth, the styles- and then the extremely low prices at Mix and Mis. Rourke wish to thank 
which they are marked, you will understa nd why we are knocking down brick walls their friends for the kindness shown in 
to get more room, and you will be convinced that you too should buy here. j their sad bereavement.

Suits and Overcoats
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

SAINT JOHN, N. R, SEPT. 29, 1906.

ATk. 8t John Brating Times Is publish «1 et 21 end » Centerbuiy StreeL «ray 
erasne, (sunoey «cepted.) by the 8t John Times Printing A Publishing Oft. Ltd. A 
•OBunv incorporated unde the Joint «to ck Compenles Act. ^ n1Bi nmn

DOLLAR.careers. What shall the fruitage of your 
work 'be? Hospitals, churches, schools, 
asylums? Anything and everything for 
the betterment of your fellows. In doing 
this you will enjoy your besinees life. 
Then you will enjoy it with vigor, and 
at the end, when you spend the quiet 
days, as I am now doing under these 
oaks, you will have great joy."

BANK AMALGAMATION
The rumored purchase of the Bank of 

New Brunswick by the Bank of Montreal 
•dda a lively local interest to the diecue- 
ejon that hae been going on for many 
months in financial journals on the «ab
ject of the absorption of relatively small

It is

We have four broKen lots 
of “HUMANIC" Shoes 

* for Men,
One of the Best Amertam Lines 

made to sell at #5.00,

The latest Cloths are In. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct In every way.

Call and see the patterns.

Charles W. Hennigar$5.00 to $15.00 
$3.96 to $15.00 

75 to 7.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S SUITS, .... 
BOYS’ SUITS, .. ..

Charles W. Hennigar died Sept. 21 at hie 
residence in Titusville, Kings county. De
ceased, who was a successful fanner, was 
very highly respected by all who came in 

ns __ J e-__» f'lnihiae I contact with him. He was a son of the
fl6n S and Boys UOinier, ]ate Michael Hennigar, of tins city. He 

IOO and 201 Union Street. is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Her-
___________I bprt iL. Davis, of Amesbury (Maas.), and

. Tabor, of Titusville; and two sons, 
Fred. G., of Hampton (N. H.), and Ernest 
B., of Swampecott (Mass.) Besides these, 
three sisters and two brothers survive. 
They are Mrs. J. F. Ring and Miss Emma, 
of Carleton, and Minnie, in Chicago; also 
Edward S., of this city, and Arthur W., 
in Colorado.

financial concerns by larger ones.
— contended on the one hand that such 

amalgamations strengthen the institutions, 
while on the other hand the local feeling 
in each case, among the patrons of the 
banks, naturally is that they would prefer 
more banks. There has been a very 

' notable increase in tite banking facilities 
in 6t. John during the last decade, and 
already one bank that was doing businee 
here for a number of years has been ab
sorbed by a larger. There seems good 
ground for the general belief that the 

respecting the Bank of New

J. N. HARVEY, All Going at $4 per pair.A speaking tribute to the memory of 
the late fir. Bernards was the meeting in 
Grace church, Toronto, last Sunday. 
“ There,” says the Mail and Empire, 
"pupils of former years, who owed their 
success in life to the Barnardo Home, 
joined their voices with those of the in
fantile immigrants snatched only recently 
from squalid surroundings in the Mother
land, in prayers and hymns in memory of 
Dr. Thomas John Barnardo. The service 
was 'held by the Banardo Girls’ League 
and the Barnardo Old Boys’ Benefit So
ciety, and the members of both organi
zations attended in force, as did the little 
ones now at the branch home on Farley 
avenue." Dr. Bamardo’e monument is 
the great work he did for humanity.

Mrs

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Box Calf Balmorals,
Sizes ç 1-2, 6, 8, 9.-

Velour Calf Bluchers,
Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8.

Vici Hid Balmorals,
Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 8, 9.

No OneThere *.

26 Germain St.
could help noticing the great superiority 

of the English ankle strap dippers over 

those made in this country.
For instance, the -perfect smoothness of

John F. Figgures
John Frederick Figgures, who formerly 

resided here and waa prominently identi
fied with the commercial life of this city, 
died at Parted, Camden (Eng.) on Sept, 

the English article to remarkable, not a aged eighty-one years. Mr. Figgures’
.. death followed as the result of an opet- 

loose thread nor a wrinkle to nuit tue | etion wfiicfi at first showed signs of being
successful. There are no direct relatives 
alive. Mm. Arthur Kirkpatrick, of this 

All mothers shoiild see this Hue of I city, is an adopted niece. Mr. Figgures
was a partner of the firm of Stephens & 

Children's Slipper»—«they ere in our win- Dock street.

rumor
Brunswick is well founded, and that ere 
long its interests will be the interests 
of the larger institution. There will na
turally be some speculation regarding the 
future of other of the smaller banks in 
Canada; whether they also are to be ab
sorbed by larger ones.

Such Francis & Vaughan
___________________19 King Street. ^

TIMEKEEPERS*
most tender foot.

A
dow.1 Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian commercial 

agent in Australia and New Zealand, who 
wants Canada to have an Atlantic steam
ship hue to the Antipodes, and doser 
trade relations, appears to be a voice cry
ing in the wilderness. He addressed only 
nine men in St. John, and the Montreal 
Witness of Tuesday says:—“Mr. Larke, 
had an informal talk in the council cham
ber of ' the Board of Trade yesterday af
ternoon with some of the members who 
were interested in trade with Australia. 
Mr. Larke waa to have delivered an ad
dress, but as the audience which assembled 
was somewhat limited, the meeting resolv
ed into a personal chat on the particular 
branches of trade in which those present 

1 were interested.”

DifferenceRENTS IN TORONTO
The rent question has become one of 

very pressing interest in the city of 
Toronto. Working people cannot pay the 
excessive rates that are charged in many 

The Rev. Lawrence Skey tells 
the story of one section to the News as 
follows:—

“The houses that are going up are not 
within the reach of my people to rent. 
My people are working people who can’t 
afford more than $12 to $15 a month for 
rent. As it is they have to pay on an 
average about $20, and go to rooming, 
unless they go into cellars. A family in 
one of the cellars consists of three women 
an! old woman and her daughter end 
grand-daughter. One of them is an im
becile. The other two families in cel
lars average three or four people each. 
And mind you,” he added, “these are no 
make-believe cellars either. They are 
more than half underground. I never saw 
anything like it. I know of one house 
in my parish which four years ago rented 
for $1 a month now rents for $20. Another 

i which three years ago rented for $10 now 
►brings $30. This is enormous. I really 
don’t know what some of the working 

f people are to do for houses this winter."

c$1.00 for atom, 3, «, 5 and 6. 

1.25 for sizes, 7, 8, 9 and 10
SUSSEX.

For the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

SUSSEX, Sept. 29.—Beverley N. Me
ns KIN(* ' Cready, formerly with B. J. Sharp, drug- 
-'** I gist here, has been appointed assistant in

structor in theoretical and practical phar
macy -*t the Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy at Boston. Mr. McCready was 
well Eked while in Sussex and his many 
friends are pleased to hear of his 
cobs.

Burgees McMahon, of WaterviHe, N. S., 
is in Sussex on business for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp and family 
expect to leave for the south about til* 
middle of October.

F. Donald will take charge of Mr. 
Sharp’s busines for the winter.

Thoe. Procton, of this place, had the 
good fortune to shoot a large mooee ye*

McROBBE,SMOOTH
SLIPPERS.

oases.
STREET.

ASK YOUR GROCER eue-

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.
—FOR—

Sl John Creamery Butter and Cream. JAMES V. RUSSELL,If he does not handle our goods call on us direct.
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager I
= the "Kent” building to new quarters in 
a the White Block, Broad street, and will 

be ready for business tomorrow.
Ool. E. B. Beer of Halifax is in town, 

and will remain until after the exhibition.
H. R. Roes, manager Sussex Packing 

Co., still remains ill at the Depot House.
Afina Maude Fenwick, of Keene, N. H., 

returned last evening to resume her duties

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brassells - - - - 397 Main Street

•— ——♦---------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE HIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.01

The following appears in the report of 
the life insurance enquiry in New York 
yesterday: “Mr. Perkins also testified to 
a number of transactions in which he 
represented J. P. Morgan & Co. as seller, 
and the N. Y. Life Insurance Company 
aa the purchaser.”

Anything more convenient than this in 
a business way it would be difficult to 
imagine. Did Mr. Perkins’s right hand 
know what his left hand was doing? And 
what about the policy holder?

el. 1432. moved from

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SAIL
Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 

themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You*» be welcome whether you buy or not.

a6 nurse.If '-■>

A FIERCE CRITIC
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—The Ludlow is a beauty, says the 
Star. But I hold that she is not a beau- 
fcy for the purpose for which she was built 

street for the people—because her 
constructors forgot that we had a tidal 
harbor of about 22 feet rise and fall of 
tide, and sometime» 28 feet. They forgot 
to put her deck four feet higher above the 
water line than the old boats, so as to re
duce the grade at low tide, to give teams 
and foot passengers a chance to get up 
the floats at low tide; but they made it 
considerably lower." They forgot that 
there must be another boat to take her 
place when something happens to her.

C p A II ’Ck Victoria CisFar Store, They forgot that two boats like her willU3LAKCJ 8 cost the taxpayers, according to what she
81 KING STREET. fias cost, about $250,000, of which a good

™------------- I part will or has gone to upper province
taxpayers. The forgot that this boat’s 

I plank will rust through in 15 years. They 
$4.00 tegot that there must be a dock to put 

I her on, to pound the rust off and paint 
S4 00 I her every month, to keep her from rusting 

■ * through in ten years. They forgot that 
there is a host of the old time shipbuilders 
and young men who pay taxes into the 
city treasury who could build two boats 
which would have cut four feet off the 
grade, and would have lasted for twenty- 
five years. They forgot to find that those 

• I two wooden boats would have cost the 
taxpayers $80,000, instead of $250,000. They 
forgot that the artisans and men of St. 
John had a better right to the money 
spent than those of Quebec. They forgot j 
that the inspector of ferries should have, 

^ j-.. - . . been a first-class mechanic. They for-1
M AC AULA Y BROS. & GO.. City Agents got to consult the St. John builders, and |

1 they ateo forget to import some level 
to carry on city

P, E. CAMPBELL,
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order,
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist M

RUSTIN & WITHERS, FanHtim, 99 toman St.The foreign peril threatens Toronto. 
There have been so many breaches of the 
peace by immigrants of the rougher class 
that the grand jury has strongly recom
mended that steps should be taken at 

a ogee to prevent the carrying, of weapons 
„ which might be used for purposes of as

sault. The judge made the following com
ment: “I am glad that the matter of the 
increase of foreign population has been 
mentioned. We come in contact with 
foreigners too frequently in the criminal 
courts.

CORRUPTION FUNDS
The_ Bogjgn Transcript very_prgperly 

censures those who pretend to be shocked 
by the disclosure of the fact that large 
campaign funds are used in elections. It 
makes these pertinent remarks in 
discussion of the insurance revelations in

J —as a-

All the Popular Brands of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARSIT* x

Standard Patternsx
New York:—

“Corporations as corporations have no 
business to put stockholders’ money into 
campaign funds, whatever their officers 
as individuals are at liberty to do. H 
■they have made subscriptions that are un
lawful, let us know it. If inducements 
were held forth on the promise of legis
lative favors to come, or legislative favors 

bargained for, let us know that. 
Contributors themselves have a right to 
know where their money went. If there 
have been ‘rake offs’ in the past, we have 
a right to know it; but it is hypocrisy 
to be shocked at the mere fact of large 

The real interest of the

AT
And “ Designer ” for October,

Just to hand.
/

Men’s Box Calf, Heavy Soles, Leather Lined, Goodyear 
Welt.

Men’s Dongola Kid, Heavy Sole, Goodyear Welt, Good 
Shoe for Fall Wear, -

Full stock of Rubbers and Overshoes.
J. W. SMITH, - - - -

Says the Boston Herald: “The holding 
up by customs authorities of the gold 
watch and medals to be given to the crew 
of the American schooner Fish Hawk for 
rescuing the crew of a British bark is the 
limit. Has any other tivilized country 
such customs law» as ours?”

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
were

37 Waterloo Street.

X YOU ARE NEXT ^
♦ Step into “ The Basement Barber Shop ” any time for a quick 

Business men will appreciate the fact that there are no long
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKScampaign ^unde.

-public ought to be centred not on the fact, 
of the commonest in politics, but on

The aldermen are after the school 
trustees. Now if the school trustees 
would say what they think of the alder- 

public economists the people would

shave.
waits here. Call .today.

McAFEE, - Head of King Street.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE (I.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

one
the methods of collection and the methods 
of expenditure.’'

men as
sit up late to read the report.

THE REMEDY Now that Aid. Christie has denounced 
manual training those who may have en
tertained doubts as to its value will have 
less hesitation in coming to its support.

headed business men 
works.

It will be a good thing for the admiral 
and hie crew to turn out and spoke the 
wheels and shove on the sleds of those 
loaded teams, to oouafterbalance the ex
tra grade which the new boat will cause, 

there is nothing for them to do while 
the boat is moored.
FROM ONE WHO KNOWS AND WAS 

NOT IMPORTED.
Sept. 24, 1905.

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To- 
matoes, Cauliflower.

Touching the life insurance revelations 
in New York, the New York Globe talks 
in the following plain fashion in reply to 
those insurance officials who have protest
ed against what one of them termed “the 
IryuLns chatter of the hour” :—

"Life insurance—it is idle for insurance 
men to deny it, and to talk of “the insane 

hatter of the hour”—has received a 
great blow. It will take years to achieve 

This blow has been delivered,

J. E. QUINN, City MarKetThe death of Sheriff Hatfield of Kings 
county removes an efficient officer, and 
the county loses a good and useful citizen.

TmU 636as

G. u. PtKiUNlr, 'f Fresh Pies.AN IMPORTANT OVERTURE 80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding end Set Rings and all kind, 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clock», Eyeglasses, Spec
tacle», Silverware, Pipe», etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

All kinds of delicious plea and cakes. 
Our products are Just like home-made.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, D. D., of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, will leave 
next Tuesday for Sydney to attend the 
meeting of the provincial synod. At that 

committed these evil practices—by dual mee^;g fie will move an overture to the 
capacity” officers rather than by inveetigat- generaj assembly, which will have an fin
ing committees. The best remedy, for it porjant filing on the negotiations for 
to doubtful whether the meshes of the organic unjon o£ the Methodists and Con- 
law can be made fine enough to catch gregationaliats with the Presbyterian 
every abuser of discretion, to through a|ohurch The overture will likely be free- 
compjete confession concerning past of-, Pegged jn the synod and will come up 
fences and the «I of every officer j.n the next general assembly, which will
and director who has become possessed ; meet in London (Ont.) the.second Tues- 

, . , . V, c day in June, 1900. The overture is:—of the notion, which as the root of the .^herea6i The doctrinal and constitution 
trouble, that the insurance company he a, etandarda of the Presbyterian church to. 
manages is'in some way hto property. Canada declare:
Plunkitt to ridiculed when he speaka of 
the "honest graft” of politicians; yet in

officers, when they explain how 
their contemporaneous transactions help
ed themselves while they did not injure 

expressing the essence

a recovery, 
even though criticism sometimes goes too 
far, not by those who complain of vici
ous practices, but by those who have

AUTUMN
(By Alice Cary.)

Shorter and shorter now the twilight clips 
The day», aa through the sunset gates they

^l^bstetigrhg0rt”bS.fiaeldsB;lpSa=d

moans aloud.

YorK Battery. ’Phone 1457.
565 Main street290 Brussels street

(^Sd’Mg^opete^ romfïfeUered

She lies'on pillows of the yellow leaves. 
And triés the old ^tunes over for an hour.

The wind, whose tender whisper In the May 
Set all the young blooms listening through

Sits ruetttng'iin the faded boughs today.
And makes his cold and unsuccessful love.

The rose ha» taken off her tire of red—
The mullein-stalk Its yellow stare has lost. 

And the proud meadow-pink hangs down her
Against earth’s chilly bosom, witched with 

frost. i
The robin, that was busy all the June, 

Before the sun had kissed the topmost 
bough.

Catching our hearts 
Has given place to

• :

PHOTOS * PHOTOS # PHOTOS!1. That :the Christian ministry to an or
dinance of Christ, with which he has en
dowed His church, and that it is to be 
continued to the end of the world, and

2. That ordination to the ministry is an
act of Presbytery, and that every minis
ter of the gospel is to be set apart by a 
regularly constituted court with imposi
tion of hands and prayer. N

Therefore, it is humbly overtimed to the 
general assembly by the Synod of the Mar 
itime Provinces, that in future no clergy-1 
man of another demnonination, applying to | 
be received into the said church, be ad
mitted to the full status of an ordained 
minister unless he can furnish satisfactory 
evidence of having been ordained in the 
manner above seit forth.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street

garance

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

up in his golden tune, 
tfie brown cricket now.:

the company, are 
of the Plunkitt idea.” GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .The very cock crows lonesomely at morn— 

.Each flag and fern the shrinking stream 
divides—

Uneasy cattle low. and lambs forlorn
to tiheir strawy sheds with nettled

r!
-

CreeGOOD MR. ROCKEFELLER
The price of oil was advanced again 

yesterday. This to the fourth time in a 
short .period. The fact lends force to Mr. 
Rockefeller’s recent plea to young men to 
look higher. With a voice broken with 
emotion, we are told, he spoke to them at 
fill home in Cleveland this week, and 

said:—
"Don’t think that mere money getting 

is all that there is in this world. Turn 
ydur thoughts to higher things; turn them 
to channels of usefulness; keep your 
minds looking forward to a determination 

I «f a*hst_«h«|U : cento -cufcrff, your business

sides.hTrOUR AD. HERE

Vmweww
Fox Fursthe door: Who loves me must notShut

Upon " the withered world, but haste to
: His lighted candle,. and his story-book. 

And live with me the poetry ot Spring.Would be read by thousand» 
every evening

SHE GOT TEN YEARS Blue, Red and White Fox Head Ties ; Whit? 
Fox Stoles ; Isabella Fox Stoles.

IT IS A PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

F. S. THOMAS, Ml Main Street, North End.

THE WILBUR STOCK CO
The Wflbor Stock Company will com

mence a week’s engagement at the Opera 
House, opening Monday, Oct. 2nd. 
opening bill wdl be Langdon. McCormick’s 
comedy drama “Out of the Fold.” Spe
cial scenery and effects are carried for this 
production. There will also be polite 
vaudeville and the bioscope with latest 
moving pictures.

Magnolia, Miss., Sept. 28.—Thereee Per
kins, a white woman, was sentenced to
day to ten years in the penitentiary for 
marrying and living with a negro,-- Robert 
Brown. Judge Wilkinson, in passing sen
tence, regretted that he could not make 

j the punishment heavier. The woman de- 
I dared that she did not know Brown was 

Brown has left the country.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

The

- - 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP ft CO, * negro.■ • 1

v>A

: ^ atomicMtk

You can get fresh fish here 
ev^ry day. Salt and smoked

fish too; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

HOT BATHS 15 CTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop In North 

En*.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

Most Women are Willing to 
Save 50c on a Pair of Shoes

We have squeezed a lot of 
out of the shoe ML

52=9

nonsense
business with TRU-FIT 
$2.60 shoes for women.

We have proved to hun
dreds of women that TRU- 
FIT shoes have the style 
and comfort — good looks 
and service—of higher priced shoes. We have shown 
that the only difference between TRU-FIT and 
most $3.00 shoes is the difference in price.

We stake our reputation on each individual shoe 
by branding it with this mark showing retail price.

Yottr dealer may not show them to you unless 
you ask for them.
The Ames, Holden Co. of Montre®!» Ltd

The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.MONTREAL,

*
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D JBLE TRACKING
ON PARADISE ROW

The Sub Committee of Board 
of Works Suggest^ an Amended 

R ute.

LOST A LEGBartlett Pears §»? .
Clapp's F avorite. Rug and Square SaleDo You WantThomas Muise Badly Injured 

•n Deer Lake Saw Mill.

1

I Cheaper than Apples. 30c per peck for a few days only.

✓ Fred Burridge,
*55 King Street, St. John, West

A NICE UMBRELLA AT

Woodstock, N. 8,, Sept. 28—(Special)— 
A bad acciden happened to Thomas Muise, 
jr., at Murchie'e mill, Deer Lake, yester
day afternoon. He was employed at the 
carriage of the rotary saw, when through 

save himself from a

STARTS SATURDAY, AT 8 A. M.A Bargain?The sub-committee appointed by the 
board of works to look into the question 
of double tracking Paradis? Row met yes
terday afternoon in city ball. Aid. Mac- 
Rae, Holder and Pickett were present with 
the director and H. C. Page, F. B. Scho
field, W. J. Parke, J. King Kelley Were in 
attendance representing residents in the 
district and H. A. Brown representing the 
street railway.

The director submitted a plan showing 
the width of the roadway and sidewalks, 
in Paradise Row. He recommended that j 
permission be given the street railway to [ 
lay a track from Golden Ball corner up 
Syney street and aloçg tihe north side of 
King square to Charlotte street; also from 
Stanley street to the foot of Brussels.

Referring to Paradise Row he said it 
could be doubled tracked exedpt from 
Southwark street in a westerly direction 
some 325 feet to the Mission Church. At 
this spot theré was a width of only 43 feet, 
including the sidewalk; elsewhere the 
street widened to 49 feet.

The 'committee and the director were 
not in favor of the suggestion of the resi
dents to lay a track down Pond street. 
It was claimed that teams would be in the 

and that it had only recently been

Telephone 449 0. j

A WHOLE LOT 10 BE SOLD 
TOMORROW.a mishap and to 

fatal accident, he jumped over the moving 
i saw which severed hie right leg six inches 
below the knee.

Dr. Folkine, of Canterbury, was called 
and the injured man was brought on the 
night train to Woodstock, conveyed to the 
hospital -and at 2 o’clock this morning, 
Dr. Griffin, assisted by Dr. Folkins, ampu
tated and dressed the limb. Tonight the 
young man is resting easily and the doctors 
think the injury will not prove fatal.

Greatly Reduced Prices on Serviceable Art 

Floor Coverings.
IPATTERSONS

DAYLISHT STJRE.
Bananas,

lO c. dozsn
;|; THERE ARE HARDLY 

ENOUGH of these cut-rate Um
brellas to sell to all who want one, 
so those who arrive first on the 
scene will be supplied.

MERCERIZED AND SILK 
COVERS, all of them durable 
and reliable. The Handles are in 
great variety, including : Carved 
Handles, Metal, Celluloid, Natur
al Wood; all strong and shapely.

FOR WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN who are in need of a good 
serviceable Umbrella — one that 
they need not be afraid of damag
ing in a storm, this is the oppor
tunity to buy. For school children 
they are just the thing.

GOOD VELVET SQUARES—Chiefly in floral design. Ser
viceable sizes, such as 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 inches and 9 ft- x 12 ft. 
Warm winter colorings and great durability.

MORAVIAN SQUARES—In Indian patterns and Persian effects 
Striking colors. They impart a luxurious tone to the sur
roundings. 7 ft. 6 ins. x 9 ft., 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 ins. and 9 

-ft. x 12 ft.

■rLAWN. 1
1Sweet Potatoes,

6 lbs. 25 c.
I
I♦

IVICTORIA
LAWN
SALE.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEEPears, SMYRNA RUGS AND MATS—These are reversible, and of 

excellent wearing quality. Large range of sizes. Attrac- 
tive and varied colors. For the hearth, the bedroom, the 
cosy corner, etc.

15 c. dozen.
A lot of fipe White 
Lawn put on sale 
Tonight, suitable 
for APRONS and 
other articles.

Local '\Z

Choice Crab
AppleS, 25 c. peck.

The Neptune Rowing Club commenced 
whist tournament in their BEDROOMS, FLOOR CENTRES, COSY- 

CORNERS, LIBRARIES, HEARTH- 
FRONTS, LIVING ROOMS, DENS.

a progressive 
car<J room last evening. Twenty-four 
members took part in the first evening’s 
play. One night a week will be reserved 
for the game, and it will likely extend 
over the next five weeks.

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance wÿl 
be held next Monday at 10.30 a. m. in 
St. Andrew's church parlor. Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton will read a paper on “How to 
make the midweek prayer meeting more 
helpful.” Other matters of importance 
will be discussed.

The new home of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society on Waterloo street is finish
ed. It is a handsome two story building, 
with a gravel roof. It is 66 by 25 feet, 
with a cellar 25x25. Andrew Myles was 
the contractor. The cost will be about $3,- 
000. A balance of $500 is still due on this 
sum. James H. Doody put in the gas fix
tures and plumbing gratuitously.

It has been about settled that the firm 
of D. D. Glasier & Sons, which suspended 
payment several weeks ago, will continue 
in business. A meeting of the creditors 
was held yesterday afternoon and there 
was no wish to wind up the concern. The 
meeting adjourned for a fortnight, dur
ing which time the accounts will be looked 
into. _

Dr. J. D. Maher, Dr. J. M. Barry, Dr. 
8. H. McDonald, John McDonald, jr., and 
J. M. Elmore, St. John Council Knights 
of Columbus members, who attended the 
meeting in Charlottetown, arrived home 
yesterday afternoon /amd report excellent 
sessions. There were about thirty-five 
candidates for the third degree, which was 
exemplified in masterly manner by the 
Boston degree team. The latter and the 
rest of the St. John knights will arrive in 
St. John today.

FORway
relaid.

After same general discussion Mr. Brown 
said he would inform the directors of the 
suggestion which had been made and let 
the committee know whether they would 
accept the amended Paradise Row route 
and if so what service could be guaranteed. 
It is understood that a petition urging 
the Sydney street and King square exten
sion was signed by every resident and oc
cupier on the north side of the square.

:

Sale
Price 12 BARGAIN PRICES!f . L McELWAINE, c. Yard

35c. to $2.00 IN PLAIN FIGURES. 1

Grocer, 36 inch wide. I
Good quality.Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
GERMAIN STREET.CARPET DEPARTMENTREAR MAIN STORE.

Loss of Power 
To Digest Food

AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS OF. 
EXHAUSTED NERVES—

THE CURE IS

Dr. Chase’s

Cor. Duke SI Charlotte Sts MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, JJMITED.Telephone Number 1370.

ïMen’s Fall Hats. We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.
* a«wnaawwwv»

Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Pastes, 
Tooth Washes.

Nerve Food.
1—JUST 1N- 1SALISBURY, Sept. 28 — Andrew Col

lier, a resident of River Glade, shot a 
large moose last week, in the woods near 
bis own home. It weighed 600 pounds.

Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson and family are 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
the village.

Mrs. John Baird is the guest of Mrs. 
W. D. Baird.

Mrs. Allan Horseman, an aged resident 
of Salisbury, leaves today for New Jersey, 
where she will make her home with her 
brother, Dr. Beck.

The pulpit of the Methodist church 
was occupied on Sunday by Rev. Wm. 
Penna of Shedisc.

Mrs. Fred Winter and little daughter, 
Audrey, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray 
of Moncton, spent Sunday with Salis
bury friends.

The Misses Gray, daughter of P. J. 
Gray, who have spent the summer at 
their home here,' returned to the United 
S ta tee today.

Captain John W. Carter has purchased 
the house and lot owned by Mrs. Allan 
Horseman.

Joseph Parker and wife returned home 
1 having spent a very pleasant holiday in 
Boston and vicinity.

John Patterson, A. L. Wright and Ed
gar Barnes are attending the Fredericton 
exhibition.

The most impqntamt function of the or
gans of the body is the digestion and as
similation of food, and m this process is 
consumed an enormous quantity of ner
vous energy.

As the result the moment disorders of 
1 the nerves arise, digestion is impaired and 
the very source of health, strength and 
vitality interfered with.

To prevent physical bankruptcy the ner
vous system must be built np by outside 
aid such as the use of Dr. Ohaee’e Nerve- 
Food, a preparation composed of the very 
elements of nature which go to form new 
blood and nerve cells.

Besides this restorative influence on the 
whole system Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
an immediate and direct effect on the di
gestive system.

It stimulates the nerves of taste and 
induces a good flow of saliva to aid di
gestion. It excites the glands of the 
stomach and produces a plentiful supply of 
the gastric digestive .fluids. It sharpens 
the appetite and arouses hunger.

Especially Where appetite and the abil
ity to digest have diminished, as in ner
vous exhaustion, anaemia, the result of 
sickness, overwork or worry, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is by all odds the most effect
ive treatment that can possibly be obtain
ed.
It insures good digestion, regular, health

ful action of the liver, kidneys and the 
bowels and the building up and revitaliz
ing of the whole system!

Mrs. D. R. MaLeuohlin, 
street, St. John, N. B., and whose hus
band is a ship carpenter, states: “My 
daughter was a victim of nervousness and 
acute indigestion. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I decided to get her a' 
box of it. We found the food a great 

huüder, and it has entirely cured 
her of indigestion. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in our family 
for liver and kidney trouble and think 
they have no equal.”’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cts. s box, 
at ill dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co. 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

NEW FALL BLOCKS I
1

ÂW
1—IN—

Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

thorne bros., mstissr I

If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.
1

!
I Dressed for the Occasion i

General
Passengers sailing on the Allan liner 

Virginian from London yesterday in
cluded Hon. Neil Primrose, second eon of 
Lord Rosebery, who is to tour Canada 
preparatory to his entry to the British 
house of commons, and J. Howard, M. P.» 
a member of Chamberlain's tariff com
mission, who is paying a -private visit.

Mrs. A. J. Oonditt end four children, 
a daughter of 13 and three boys from four 
to ten years old, were murdered in cold 
blood at their home, Edna, Texas, yester
day. The mother and daughter were as
saulted and their bodies brutally disfig
ured. A baby about two years old was 
the only one left.

The 270th academic year of Harvard 
College was begun yesterday. Among the 

students is Theodore Roosevelt, jr., 
_ of the president of the United States.
Itieut.-General Stoesael, who command

ed the Russian forces at Port Arthur, is 
suffering from a stroke of paralysis, 
which affects hie entire left side. The 
general’s recovery is hoped for.

—GET THEM AT—
1

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous .part. 
Suits and gowns are correct but.

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK

came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won’t 
want to change.

■

The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is" no bet- 
/$r hat anywhere at the price— 
j%t a little better than the 
n^tbest

Druggist, ■aj

•Phofie 980. 625 Main Srteet.

i

*

I AUTUMN 
* MILLINERY OPENING g

1» i'' JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street

1»
»
*
» 30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
:»

II :75 St. Patricknew
sonSHEFFIELDAMUSEMBITS. , i

»OPERA HOUSE. Wednesday,Thursday $ 
and Friday. Ung'ar’s Laundry

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephony ç8.

»SHEFFIELD, Sept. 26 — Rev. Mr. 
Peppers and eons left Wednesday for 
the Little River stream in search of big 
game.

George A. Perley of Maiugerville was in 
Sheffield this week.

Mrs. J. J. Craswell and daughter, 
Florence, and Miss Grace Upton of Lake
ville Corner, are visiting Mrs. Craswell’s 
mother, Mrs. Hanford Brown,- Mauger- 
ville.

Miss Annie Harding, 
tending the Teachers’ Institute in Fred
ericton, returned to her school Monday.

»*

tONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.
The first appearance here of the

Our millinery openings are eager-j, 
5 iy looked forward to by the women ja 
# of St. John. x [

The latest Paris and Ixmdon ideas Ç

nerve

HARCOURT J
r

iilBSSL

! A. WILB0R STOCK CO’Y. will be shown here.
♦ Hats from our orwn workrooms,
* from $5.00 to $15.00. 

atw, ostrich feathers, wings, quills,
velvet foliages, roses, cheniles, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc.

V 4) Our special in Hat Department 
f r* a /■■ | C la will be polos, high back, turbansI SACKVILLL- J | in black and colors.

V
IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.

OUT OF THE FOLD.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Great Labor Play, .
A SON or TOIL

Friday evening. Dumas' Masterpiece,

CAMILLE.
ISABEL PITTJ.EWIS IN THE TITLE

and Saturday evening bills to be

and latest 

» and 50 cents. Matinee.
15 and 25 cents.

Harcourt, Sept. 28—Robert and William 
Hutchinson, of St. John and Boston re
spectively, returned to their homes today 

who has been at- after eeveral days’ visit to their sister, 
Mrs. David Johnson. Mr. McLeod, of 
Boston, accompanied them.

J Angus M. Dewar, of MUltown, visited 
Harcourt this week, leaving for Toronto 
today, where he will enroll in Toronto 
University. Mr. Dewar in 1903 was prin
cipal of the school here, and his many 
friends were glad to see him.

JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

'

IThe

»Frederick E. Simpson, of the curtain 
and upholstering department of M. R. A.,
Ltd., will resign his position on Satur
day and will leave the following Wednes
day for New York, where he has ac
cepted a good situation with the New
York branch of John Wanamaker going B J*th^"nga man, admiringly, 
into the curtain and upholstering depart- ware thick about you when you were
ment of that big house. Mr. Simpscn has; ^ were.nt they!" "Yes," replied the 
lately returned from a trip which included Teteran ’ M he indorsed the pension voucher 
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls and he t0 laVe cashed; “but they all had
New York. their silver lining. "-Philadelphia Ledger.

»
*

* S. ROMANOFF, j
J 695 Main Street, N.£- %

SACK VILLE, Sept. 28—B. C. Raworth 
and Arnold Wry entertained the Free 
Masons of Sackville to an oyster supper 
on Tuesday evening at the Sackville res
taurant.

Eg-Maishal Card will take charge of 
the standard Co. boarding house in Mid
dle Sackville on Monday next.

Wm. Robinson, an aged and respected 
citizen of Sackville, died last evening, 
aged 92 years. He leaves two acne, Amos, 
a guard in Dorchester penitentiary, and 
W. H., of the police force in Boston.

SHERIFF D. B. HATFIELD
Bloomfield, Sept. 28—Sheriff D. B. Mat- 

field, of Kings county, died at his home at 
5 o’clock this afternoon, after a lingering 
illness of several months. Early last 
spring he was taken ill with pneumonia, 
from which he recovered sufficiently to 
take slight outdoor exercise, but other 
complications set in, terminating in 
Bright’s disease, which caused his death.

Mr. Hatfield succeeded the late Sheriff 
Freeze in 1898, and has filled the office 
continuously since then with satisfaction 
to all. The county sustains a loss in his 
death.

Deceased was sixty-eight years old, and 
a member of the I. O. F.

Sheriff Hatfi Id was twice married, his 
first wife being Mrs. Hamilton, formerly 
Miss Doane of St. John, while the second 
time he married Miss Sullivan of Norton.

He leaves a large family, most of his 
children living in the states. Two broth
ers, Allan and Héber, and one sister, Mrs. 
William H. White, of Sussex, are dead, 
while another sister, Mis. Harvey 
Knowles, of Springfield, K. Co., survives. 
Mrs John E. Irvine of this city is a niece 
and T. L. Hay, of Paddock street, is a 
cousin. S. F. Hatfield of Princess street 
is also a distant relative.__________

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.

THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 
WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES, “

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

MISS
fveteran ot the rebellion?* 

“The war 1Matinees 
announced later.

1
Phone’ 116L 
173 Union St*NRobinson's {

“SPECIAL”

•<it
•4 !s

YORK THEATRE *

■ Special Engagement

Seven Big Vaudevi !e Acts, which 
were specially engaged for the 

Charlottetown Exhibition,

,, Friday Night
-AND-

Saturday Afternoon,
29th and 30th inst.

BROS. LaN0L£

•«II
•êis a new loaf. THE QUALITY la 

special. Try aPerfect Digestion Means Health loaf from any* grocer. 44II

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, MII

BIRTHS I\

the CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.MAGEE—On September 26, at 42 Welling
ton Row. to Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Magee, a 
daughter.

SCAMMEJLL—In this city on September 28, 
to Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Scammell, a son.

ST JOHN N. B

MARRIAGES
Aerial Comedy Gymnast».

.THE JUDGMENT 
OF PARIS

GILBERT-LAW—At St John’s church, 
Gaaetown, on the 27th September, by the 
Rev James Spencer, rector, Thomas Wins
low Gilbert to Margaret Ethel, eldest daugh
ter of John Law, of Oagetown (N.B.).

BURLOCK-NICKERSON—At Sussex, Sep
tember 27, by Rev. B. H. Nobles, James Bur- 
lock and Bffle Blanch Nickerson, both of 
Cornhlll, Kings county.

FLOVD-DAVIS—At the home of Mrs. Geo. 
R Davis, Central Norton (N.B.), September 
27 1805. by Rev. Allan Spidell, Mr. Leonard 
T.’ Floyd to Miss Stella W. Davis, both of 
Central Norton (N.B.).

MORRELL-MORRELL—At the Baptist par
sonage Hampton Village (N.B.), September 
27 1905, by Rev. Allan Spidell, Mr. Abner
b’ Morrell to Miss Harriet M. Morrell, both 
of Springfield. Kings county (N.B.).

REED-MELLISH—At the parish church, 
White Horse, Yukon Territory, on Septem
ber 26, 1906, by the Rt. Rev. W. C. Bompas, 
D d , Lord Bishop of Selkirk, the Rev.

THE ANTIOPE CASE Christopher Reed, rector of St Paul’s, Daw-
. .. son city, son of the late Peter Reed, Sollci-Ottawa, Sept. 28—(Special)—A cable was tor> Huji (England), to Mary Sophia (Min- 

rpppived today from Mr. Lyttleton, the nie), eldest daughter of John T. Melliah.
secretary, stating that the’.Jap- barlater-at-l.w, Charlottetown (P.E.I.). 

unes? prize court would give its preliminary 
decision in a few days in the case of'the 
Antiope, the Canadian steamer seized by 
Japan on the charge that it had contra
band on board.

The Antiope was seized on the 30th of 
August. It had a cargo of salt consigned 
to private parties at Nikolaeivsk. Mr.
Lyttleton says that Canada will be advised 
as soon as the decision of court is given.

■ SPAULDING BRJS..
The World’s Champion Divers and Py
ramid builders, In two acta.

TVAByZELLA and DOT.
Novelty Equilibrist. In an amusing 
exhibition of equipoise zz i

/'&j\

C^éâ

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.v

The price is £1.25

the selons. 1 <4 ft*!tThe Champion grotesque horizontal bar 
comedians of the world.

NEWELL and STEELE 7
1in two great acts. On the Comedy 

Spanish rings, and on the double tra
peze.

Notwithstanding the great expense of se- 
curing these acts for two performances 
only, the prices will remain as before:

Evening, 15, 25 and 35c
Saturday Afternoon,

■vjk’JP i

*
You Can Also Enjoy Mince Plo If You Take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
When the food is properly digested, the blood carries the nutri
ment to all parts of the body and the process of assimilation and re
pair is kept up uniformly, resulting in healthy organs and members.

■

!16" anfi 25c.
;

// y

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets|iëI\For late, accurate, depend- 
Ytoule news, read The Evening 

the people’s paper.

IDOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

310 DIP HIP QUEBEC TORONTO , MONTREAL

DEATHSguarantee perfect digestion, no matter what the condition of the 
stomach is. The reason is plain. They themselves digest the 
food and permit the stomach to rest and get well.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 50 CENTS A BOX.

Times,
Every evening—at all news MYERS—Charles E., beloved eon of Mrs. 

Edith Myers and the late Charles E. 
Myers, aged 9 years and four months. 

Funeral Sunday, Oct. 1st, at 59 St Patrick
street. „ , ___ISAACS—In this city, Wednesday, Sept. 27th, 
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Isaacs, seed 4 years.

I
stands and on the street, one

cent 1

mr-irnm.Met r;<0,
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A STRANGEWORKING WOMEN LOOK !
FREE. 0 & & &

LAW SUIT
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State

ments by a Young- Lady in Quebec 
and One in Beau port, Que.

Man Sues for Value of a Note 

Given Years Ago in Return 

for Kindness.

/ & P

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. To Subscribers.

TORONTO. Sept. 2&-"Oyez! Oyez!
Oyez! Let all parties having business be* 
fore the King’s count draw nigh apdthey 
shall be heard.”

The old archaic Norman-French court 
cry, used in England ,900 years ago, when 
the King’s justices fiirst went upon tiheir 
assizes, was beard in Toronto at the open 
ing of the jury assizes. Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge, of the King’s bench, sits in a ; 
sumptuously furnished court room, bu 
one that has .poorer acoustic .properties 
than the original courte held in the open 
air under the yew trees of mediaeval Eng
land. , .

A jury was speedily empaneled to tr> 
the issue, joined between George E. Davis 
of New York state, and the Trusts and 
Guarantee company, which is administer
ing the estate of George Wasmngton todd 
who departed ifchiti life recently, in Toron-

_______________ _________ *’This law suit has entwined about it all ___________________

All women work; some in their very serious female trouble until fln^ly l ‘j^^^j^tcbfield township. New York - 0ST—EITHER between HARDING B°T ^NTK^TO THE TRUNK

homes, some in church «ad some in "h*h^ LZ LydL^ mkCn's ! state in the fail of 1667, the pontiff, L ^rrot,' WWgyj»SnTS?.. TàT^n SSL. t.-27-tt 
the whirl of society. And in stores, vegetable Compound when her health was in then a young lad of sixteen, foavmg J ■ electrlc ..^rs, a gentleman's gold ring srfth T$7ANTED_OOC>D STEADY BOYS, H TO
mills and shops tens of thousands are tt^6Bme condition that mine was, and ]oat his father, was living with his mothei broaa atone and initios O- M- A. carved W^jf^iSTof age, to lmm the Dry Goods
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning straightway sent out for a bottto. 1 flmrited ,md three sisters, managing the farm. In Tll°”id„eameF‘”dew. ^F. Hatheway^ii Co* buslnese. Apply at once MANCHESTER
their daily bread. that and took two more before I really began , Wtnter he aittendcd school. One even- goutb whald or ty returning to owner, ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

^%%d, uvd ing in November, about 9 o’etode, whole GEORGE M. AKERLEY. Famine.
go back to wv. igain. I certainly think coming down a e*eep hill on ----------------------—---------
your medicine l„r sick women worthy of HjOT1 line he found an old mam lying help- OST-EARLY THURSDAY MORNING 
praise, and am indeed ; id to indorse it/ ; ,esB and suffering great agony. This man li on street «r *»teg North a-^a mte

Miss Clara Beaubien of Beauport, j who made (his regular^ £a^® warded by* leaving them at TIMES OFFICE.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— “V.nkw notions ’’ well known m the“For several years I have suîered with Yankee ’ Washington Todd.
Leucorrhoea, which has been a serious drain neighborhood as Geoige t ng 
on my vitality, sapping my strength and The man was helpless and the y ng 
causing severe headaches, bearing down pains like the Good Samaritara, took him to
and a general worn out feeling, until I really tbe’ house near by and established thesui- 
had no desire to live. I tried many medicines, ... :n the little kitchen. Todd s

Intwo months I was very much better and recovering he was struck dow .
stronger, and in four months I was well, no flammation of the lunge. The ooy P
more disagreeable discharge, no mors pain. lthe 6am€ room and mimetered to xue 
So I have every reason to praise the Vegetable . . «fl hours. After four weeks

r-

ing he handed the'boy sufficient
the doctor’s biU, and directed him to 

draw up a note for $5,000 in his ora fa
vor. the same to be made payablc on 
Todd’s death. This note as dra/n/J^ 
back in the early «itaes, m »rowh«=h~l 
boy’s hand writing, signed by Todd, be 
fore witnesses with his mark, is present 
in' court as an exhibit.

Times change and men 
them. Over thirty-five years 
and 'the young farm tod, Ge0^> T1 * 
neighbor lads, are now w^-e-baired nien.
The old pedlar has gone to his long re- 
ward, leaving an estate in Jhe 
Ydrk valued at nearly

ax'SKSjXivH
ed the note to hold good, « said tobe 
shown by a convolution of ^ee"
years- ago, when Todd^aud: Keep it, !<■ 
will be good some day.”

wm

K1 FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HOP WANTEDLOST
TTIOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND CON- 
A cord Wagon, 1 open two-scated wagon, 
both In good repair. Also one Jump-seat top 
wagon. Call 1Z7 Brussels street, W. M.

9-29—2wks.expfrknce^d apfw« 1 ryANTED-A 

of taking charge of dry goods; the other for i YV housework, 
clothing department. Apply Friday or Sa- | princess street, 
turday to MR. FICKLBR, Royal Hotel. ^

T OST—PEARL BROOCH ON SUNDAY Li evening by Leinster, Wentworth or in
cteveral? abater. Sr wmMbe St 

rewarded by returning to 138 Lelnster^sireet.
n FRASER.GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply» MRS. OGILVIE^lto TTiOR SALE—MANTLE BED (WARDROBE 
A front), in good condition. Address T. TV 
Times Office. 9-2T-4*. *

r-.ii i
t.FVO \ « T OST—A LETTER ADDRESSED TO E. J- Li McCleery. St. John, last evening, 26th, 

on south side King Square or Charlotte 
street Finder will kindly leave same at N. 
A. SEELEY'S, 85 Germain street

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 

9-28—tf.
Ï ! YXTANTED—A

! V V housework.
' RICK, 41 Paddock street TYPE- V—vTTIOR SALE-A REMINGTON 

A writer In first class condition ; used only 
short time. Price 836.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.

I
rr TAN TE D—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO W House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf.T OST—IN SOME STORE, A SMALL 

AJ Leather Case, containing tools. Fonder - 
will please addrees T. P«. Times Office^

T7SOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
A Single Seated Sleigh. 'All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 5 Coburg Street.

LARGE SIZED BOYS AT 
CANDY CO. 9-27 tfWATN51«°E YT7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework in small family, 
ferences. App.y to MRS. G. ERNES f FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Càrleton street 9-27—tf.

Re-fc 9-26—tf.

TTIOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF 
X! quaint recollection representing first 
trial In court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard BA 

9-22-1 mo

TX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT VV housework. A knowledge of plain cook
ing required. References. Address "T. T,” 
Times Office. 9-27—6t,

TtTANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERI- 
W enced waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT, 148 Mill Street.

TTIOR SALE—ONE •Reliable' Incubator and 
Ju brooder regulated tor 160 eggs. Gan Iso

9-22-1 bêo
All are subject to the same physical 

laws; all suffer alike from the same 
physical disturbance, and the nature of 
their duties, in many cases, quickly 
drifts them into the horrors of all 
kinds of female complaints, ovarian 
troubles, ulceration, falling and dis
placements of the womb, leucorrhoea, 
or perhaps irregularity or suppression 
of “monthly periods,” causing back
ache, nervousness, irritability and 
lassitude.

Women who stand on their feet all 
day are more susceptible to these 
troubles than others.

They especially require an invigorat
ing, sustaining medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism and 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day, to sleep well at night, and 
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so 
tired she can hardly drag about or 
stand up, and every movement causes 
pain, the origin of which is due to 
some derangement of the female 
ganism.

Mile. Alma Bobitaflle of 78 rue St. 
Francois, Quebec, Que., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— _

“Overwork and long hours at the office, 
together with a neglected odd, brought on a

9-26—tf seen at 96 Simond St.
YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GBN- 
VY eral housework, one Who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 lùng street 
east. 9-26—tf.

SALE — RABBITS—BLACK 
white; also pure white. Can t

FQK
cheap. Call in the evening to Arthur ’ 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-

TT7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN THE CIGAR VV trade. Apply MARITIME CIGAR CO., 
29 Canterbury street. 9-26—61.

WM^oVwoTip^t/SiVT:
OLD CLLMO, 63 Dorchester street 27-9—tf
YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
V* work and take out child dally. No 
washing. Gas stove. Apply 196 Waterloo 
street, upstairs.__________ ________9-27—61.

TAN TED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V\ al housework In family of two. App.y 
MRS. J, A. SNELL, Bentley street ^E.

T OST—ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN KYERY L Charlotte, Garden, City Road to Public JU locality ot N. B. to ^ujThT
Gardens, a lady’s puree containing a small Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON 8MJTH, 
sum of money and key. Finder will do favor , M. D„ Hampton, N. B., General Agent lor 
by leaving it at TIMES OFFICE. 9-23-t f. N. B. It a. w. 9-26—1 JT.

TTIOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOW 
Jc heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, i300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
M-un'dee, Winslow SL St. John, West.

9-21—tf.

Î T OST - ÔN ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
JU two weeks ago, a fiat bottom, lead co-
SE* «“wm^be^fdeX1 W
Ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. 42 Water 
Street.

YT7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
IJk well known life Insurance company. Ad

dress P. O. Box 169. 9-25-ti.
TTIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
JJ steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-clase condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union SL 

9-21-t f.9-14-t f.

TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-25—tf.

TO LET TTIOR SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 
JF lots on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 £L by 80 fL on Hard
ing street. Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 
St 9-21-t f.

WA^^=Lh||^3p.,^ÿmo LET—SHOP, CORNER BROAD AND 
_L Carmarthen. Rent low to good gênant. 
M. D. SWEENY, 42 Princess. TO 7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE W maid, References required. Apply 

MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg^treeu
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. It strengthens the proper 
muscles, and displacement with all its 
horrors will no more crush yon.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear
ing down pains, disordered stomach, 
moodiness, dislike of friends and society 
—ajl symptoms of the one cause—will 
be quickly dispelled, and it will make 
you strong and well.

Ton can tell the story of your suf
ferings to a woman, and receive help
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

Succeeds Where Others ML

9-27—61.
TO7ÀNTED—A GOOD SMART YOUNG 
W man to learn good trade. Paid while 
learn! TTIOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 

JU and Stereopotlcan, Acetyllne Gas Gen
erator 1 Double burner 5u0 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm "Un
cle Tom's Cabin” Other fl.ms. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession * immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car-

9-26—tf.

ng with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANE & CO. 71 Germain SL 9-22-t f.

YX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON W HOUSE. 14 Chlpman HUl. 9-19—tf.
pay

leton.

light housework. Apply 60 Elliott
YX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
VV to take orders for a well-known article 
A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad-

9-21-lmo.
mo LET—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG X St. containing eight rooms and bath, 

lighting, hot water heating, hard
wood floors and all modern Xconveniences. 
Apply on premises. W A. McGINLEY. .

9-23-t f.

9-12-t L r*
or- dress FINE, care Times.electric l/IOR SALE-1 FINE LARGE CAMERA,

L be'seen'at £“SESÎaST9-19-t. t

W^^tÆ flr° St 

ply to MRS. G. WETMORK MERRIFT, 150 
Sydney street. 9-2&—«.

ANTED A ««ART BOY TOrW^INTO7
VV grocery store. J 
NELL, 603 Main street.

dhange with 
have passed

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 16 rooms, including 
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden SL 

9-22-L f.

mo 1 LET-FLAT WITH SEVEN ROOMS 
X and bath. Inquire at 98 Main £■!*•

9-22-t f.

WWa8» 2SZSLS
17 Chlpmans HIU, St. John. 9-23-t f.

TTIOR SALE—COTTAGE ORGAN. CHEAP 
JC for cash. Address “X” Times Otflce. 

9-18-t f.
W^roM^erM^De^s

and Ferr.nd Fedoras^at |L00 *and*3lS!*2 
RE’S (The Young Men’s man), 154

Lydia E PhUffiA >c*etable

12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22-t. f.

Crusher 
WBMO 
Mill street TTIOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 

JC now lying In Market Slip. :For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS A CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tfTHIEVES HIGH AND LOW BOARDING. XX7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

W housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings,. at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t t.

mo LET—HOUSE. 12 PETER ST., 6 
1 rooms, bath roqm, double parlors, — 
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry • m 
with accommodation for domestics: eaectric 1 VV 

lighting. I>Bt water heating furnish- " 
OTHER FLÏT—Parlor, sitting room,

BED
dln- HOUSE 6r TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SRLF-CON- 

JD tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
read. Apply 294 Rockland road.

A ANTED — FURNISHED _ A .
flat In central locality, from Oct. 16th to 

May let; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14.

Plain Stealing at the Bottom of Most of Our Troubles and 

a Return to Common Honesty the Remedy.
9-16—tf

AiN i'ED—AT ONCE COAT. VEST AND 
VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply EC. Brown, 83 Germain St.

9-22-t f.

or gas
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric
s. œsitœr

ed.
SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.-P., 

Orien.t pattern. BuUt to order last fail 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 mi.iea 
an hour. Cost 6275.00. Owner going aWay 
and will sacrifice for $98.60. Addrees Bom 72, 
Middleton, N. S. 9-14iii..ifeb.»5^v hm
Ü10R SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBER. 
X and N. B. Apples. J.' , COWAl^dO
Main street Tel. 204 B. 9-l-Æ|

icmÊ.

TjTOR
Jo O]

GBR, Times Office. 9-2»—a-
WHAT CHATHAM THINKS

The Chatham World say«:
John couldn’t think of holding 
autumn carnival without Rince Lom.,»?d 

he couldn’t get there till the bat of the 
the carnival has been postponed 

It is not Prince Louis alone 
considered indispensable, but the 

under his conn-

(Prom the Wall Street Journal.) larceny. Why is it that some people call

a. ,h. ro, o, ^ mi. ssnL;
— - tî@-àmerican people are now dealing m ag to the honesty of the meth-

the crime of stealing. There » one cer- {xjg by whfdh that wealth was acqtiired. 
tain solution for all the problems which why is it that investigations are being 
now beset us in politics and in business, made of the Beef Trust and the Stip
end that is honesty. It would’be diffi- dard Oil and recency of the Gas Trust.

. . , , , , Is it not because of thé issue which has
cult to name a single question of admims- been>aieed bf the honesty of their admin- 
tration in the fidd of government ^d of i6tratlQn and the fairnegs of their charges? 
bumnass to which tins not*Pply_ Would there he any ferions difficulty 

The country is now debating the qu«- 1 confronti tle American people in 
tion of railway rate regulation^ and try- internal afiairs i£ all men were will-
wg to discover how the ^dependence and ^eir business honestly
xichte of the railroad corporAtione can be 1D8 w _ _ __ .Served, and at the sametime the inter- and squarely? Here we ^veacountry 
este of the people be protected. And which is nch beyond mU com^nsom mth 
yet there would be no problem of railroad immense resources stUl undeveJoped and
rate regulation if there had been entire every condition favorable for many years
honesty in the management of the rail- of prosperity and happiness, and the only 
roods. The rebate is a modem form of thing which mars the prospect and makes
stealing. It is a method of defrauding the it doubtful whether the full benefits of
many for the benefit of the few, and it this material strength can be realized is 
has been the rebate evil which is chiefly the apparent impossibility of getting 
responsible for the demand of government people to conduct thejr business on the 

, regulation of rates. principle of the square deal. voun_
Then there is the question of what we The fact is that the multitudes of peo- Campbell Johns , e from

shall do with the great industrial corpora- pie both high and’low are still unable to Lower Tru > , Ra-lwav last ni~ht.
lions which are called the trusts. Perhaps identify the various methods of making death on e - crossing with a
this may be thought to purely an econ- corTOpt profits out of the government As he was nearaig: ghe couH
omic problem but go more closely into it, eervice and the corporations, as being of team it made t

• and it is discovered to be an ethical prob- tbe ^ nature as common stealing. It not hear the train ond could not see
km; and deep down at the bottom is the k «till difficult to get a jury to convict till it came, ■ hor8es but not
question of common honesty. The me- a man guilty of graft, although it is ex- Johnson reined J The
thods of establishing monopoly are com- ceedingiy easy to convict one guilty of till one had got o h c
monly those of forcibly taking from many houseb^^,angy No doubt it will be found engine tore the ammslou ofthe barney
their opportunities for independent compe- difficult to at jurieg to convict the Phila- and earned it eighty yard,. Ihe m 
t ft ion, with the object in view of ebarg- ringsters whom Mayor Weaver is the killed horse was un™lu™d’
ing the consumer more for his necemities ^ hSo bri7" terns. But there The latest report says the Midland Bad- 
of life than the fair value of the products. would be g„Q diffi^ity in Philadelphia in way wUl be transferred to the D. A. 
T1l^t“r^ob^“ h now con- feting a d^k who has stolen .from Company next week.-------------------_
fronts the government fo rdsrion^to the ta e™e^>y^rkP^ture regar<i judge GRACE BEECHAM SENT UP

q»«tirarôfTonesty? There would be no Hookeris transactions as the l«gltn^t= Moncton, N. B., Sept. 28.-(Sperial)- 
Jcrious difficnltv in estimating the crops, perqmsites of a practical ^ I Grace Beechman, who was arrested last
if it were possible to procure inen to make there are men right here m Wall Street, njght on a ^rge of wilfully burning down 
these estimates who would be superior to who can see no reason why they should | a belonging to lUewwelhng Wilbur at 
ihe temptation of speculation. not profit at the , expense of others , Lutz Mountain, was today committed for

What is the problem of the Equitable through deceitful stock manipulation, tnaj_ The witnesses for the prosecution- 
Life but the problem of honesty. What clever company promotion and scientific werc Geo. Dryden and wiie, who live atj 
is the problem which is now engaging use of their "opportunities as directors the farm and a girl named Mabel Williams, | 
-the time of the New York Legislature in of corporations in the making of con- w)10 was being boarded at Drydens by the 
extra session but a question of honesty in tracts, in the fixing of salaries and the owner of the farm, 
one of its manifold forms? The charges selling of bonds. Hence the thing most 
agàinst Jtelge Hooker are essentially no essential today is the awakening of the 
different than the charges brought against public conscience to the heinousness of 

criminal accused of petit the crime of stealing.

"St. mo LET-A GOOD ' STORE. OBNTRAL- 
X ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 

33 Minette SL Carlet?».
WAœ:B«pI^A^HB^î< TO LEARN ClbAR 

Maritime Cigar Co.. 29 
hours of 10 

9-22 ti f.

WM
Canterbury St b 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p.m.

9-19 ti f. etween the
"DOOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
Xi Apply 30 Carmarthen street. 27-9—tf

as HTn ofUWo G’ ^fk
from Norton station. Number of dealrabje 
building lota for sale. Four minutes walk 
from station. W. EL, BAXTER, Postmaster. 
Norton. 9-11—tf

month 
till then 
thait is
squadron of anen-o£~war
"'sti' john wants Prince Louis much, but 

it wants the fleet more. We have not seen 
the proposed programme, but we beg to 
suggest that a yacht race be included—a 
race open to the three provinces, or the 
world for that matter, and without any 
restrictions on scantling, shape or mg-y-a 
race that will attract the fastest boats to 
the harbor of St. John for that day, freaks 

might be offered—

*Tr7ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months* old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen SL in the 
evening. 9»20-t f-

TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE H 
JO over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
sets iignt harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
Tne complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
$25$, or horse for $125. -lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9-tf

1
l°ss
ply at 30 Cue streeL 9-27—tf.

XTI7ANTBD—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV wi.l be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L.- Kerr, 174H^DukeSEMoaSiras.

Central locality, 117 Elliott Row, ^ ^ ^

CSTRANGERS IN THE CITY DURING 
S Carnival tlmw wt’.l l«rn of 
accommodations bÿ enquiring at the Times 
Office.

Ï SL TTIOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE,
-C weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 
also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pung, robes, etc. Apply 156 Sydney atreeti 

9-6—1 mo.

I TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnie, 160 Wright SL 9-19-Lf.

TT7ANTED — SBXIOND CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle- 
menL Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parish of 
Simonde, SL John Co., N. B. 9-18-t f.

ANTED-A PARTTCULAR^YOTNO MAN
e cozy heated^ roWASroom °«r«rî3.TTv mmbu^

hWu«^ pesetonSTou
telephone. Addrees “M” rare of^’nmee^Or-

T7IOR SALE—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
X? eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
drivter, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one- or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men's Man) 154 Mill street. 9-1—t^

TjlOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
JC Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. 9-6-t f.

and aU. Two prizes
for cabin boats and one for anytamg 

sail. Good prizes will draw all
TO 7ANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO

MAN for boarding house. One accua- 
eferred. State 

C. Moncton,. 
9-18-t f.

Sept. 29.1905, 9 a. m.one
tirât can _ 
the crack craft on the coast.

YX 7AN TED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED 
. W or unfurnished room In a ^entr^ l 
h«llty, near the line of street raUwaY; Write 

stating terme. loraUty. etc.., to M. A- care 
of Times Office. m

tomed to wait on table 
wages and experience to A. S

Evening Times 
Post Office.

HAD A NARROW ESCAPE
N. S., Sept. 28—(Special)— 

farmer of

VS7ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-t f.
TTIOR SALE —
X Apply 15 Orange BtreeL

A FAST GOING PACER.
9-25-LLVX7ANTBD—BOARDERS AT 26 DORCHES- 

W tor SL Warm, sunny room». SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW ANDANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Best references required.

streeL 
9-15-tf

F second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horses, and carriage, of 
different etylea, all ready for aprlng sale, 

place Id the city tor painting and great- 
«elUtlea for carriage repairing. A a. 

EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

W houeework.
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princeaa-HFr

Beet 
eet fB XX7ANTED AT ONCE — SlX GIRLS TO 

VV learn paper box making, also a good 
ng boy for general work. Apply D. F. 
)WN PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO..

9-13—tf

XH7ANTED- -OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in famtiy of three. Apply to 

75 Dorchester streeL 
9-13-t t.

tfI stro
MISCELLANEOUSTT CARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BRO B be accommodated*^ with board and plea- LTD.

Term. moderate. MRS. KBLLE^178 
Princess StreeL

1 WANT ID. ANSWERS.1; TTtTANTED—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE 
W my gold and silver plating. GRONO- 
INES, the Plater, 56 Sydney street.MRS. W. HATCH,

letters for, the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

H/TISS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
iVJ classes in physic** culture and gymnas
ium work in tbe city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes a specialty. For Informa
tion telephone 546. Personal interviews, SepA 
12th, 21st and 26th. 130 Princess SL 

9-18-1 mo.

W^^tp^&GBGNREARHAALMSB5;
Sydney streeL 9-13—tf6

"HOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
11 keening Two er three well furnished 
rooms66 suitable for man and wife or room- 
^'in isSr locality- Apply Times offlea. 
M. W. A. 9-4-u.

TO7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general heusework In a small family. 
No waahlng. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER, 60 Waterloo street L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- 

Grade Prices. WhiteH9-11—tf
certes at Lo 

Head, K. Co., N-TO7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Small family. Rt ferencea 
required. Apply to MRS. W. G BOWDEN, 
74 Sydpey street.__________________ 9-8—tf.
TO7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 
f V machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street. 9-8—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED 9-19-tit
XX7ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A N.Î 
VV up-to-date Stlneon Scale, capacity 
lbs., cost 185, but will sell cheap. Will 
two building lots, centrally located. 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 x * 
Would exchange same for work or buildup 
materials of any kind. Also have lor rale 
four carriages, two with tops and two wlih- 
ouL One Arcllght mare, perfectly Bound, 
young and fiery, for 3160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D., Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

PLEASE GALL FOR THEM, CSITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPE Ri
fe enced lady Stenographer, who could 
Qiqo RRsiat in general office work. Would

Y., care Time, Office.

er or to do typewriLng at home. Address 
“RELIABLE,” Times Office. 9-28—ti
SITUATION WANTED.—BOY. 16, JUST 
O left school, wants situation. E. A., 

I Evening Times Office. 9-Æ—tt.

-
I 1 Letter for “ B.”

2 Letters 
1 Letter 
6 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter “
1 Letter
3 Letters “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

9-27—tt. r*7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 

172 King street eaaL______________ 9-5—tf
- ll •«

“X. Y.Z.” 
Ambitious"

“G."
(I J *|* *»

“Heiable." 
“J. P"
" Driver.* ‘
“ Rooms.”

«4
TO7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Vf work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill

9-6—tf

betterdian institutions. There are 
abroad—none so good, I believe.

Let not any temporary distrust occasioned 
by just newspaper criticism cause anyone 
to neglect his duty to himself and his family ; 
should that duty clearly be to project him
self and them by taking out a policy. No 
one need go abroad to .1LpARKER.

44 44
TO7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM* 
VV bers to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership carda SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE, Chlpman Ho

44the common/
9-8-t f.44 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTcharacter, and In no way affect the prin

ciples of life Insurance as a system.
The Investments of Canadian life compan

ies come under the direct supervision of the 
Dominion government, consequently no such | 
opportunities for maladministration exists | 

open to comnanies reporting to many | 
different governments, operating under wide- i 
ly different bases of calculation. Our federal . 
authorities have taken due precaution to sur- i 
round the ltle companies of Canada with 
every safeguard along the lines of perm- , 
anency and stability, practically prohiolting 
them from investing their policy holders 
funds in securities of a speculative char
acter, which only offer inducements to de- . 
signing and unscrupulous managers, boards ( 
or syndicates.

There has, been erected by our life insur- 
an ce companies in Canada a stately struc
ture of which we are justly proud. It now 
towers up to about four hundred 'hallllon dol- l 
Jars of insurance upon the lives of good ' 
Canadian subjects. . _ I

The latest government returns show the i 
net amount of insurance in force in Can- | 
ada to be $587,880,790, of which Canadian 
companies have$364,640,166; British companies 
$1^,608,738. and American companies $a80,- 
631,886. So that the amount held by Cana
dian companies exceeds that of the British 
and American companies combined by the 
very considerable sum of $141,399,542. I do 
not make this statement arrogantly, but 
merely as showing that there has grown 
up among our people in the Dominion a de
mand for insurance in our Home companies, 
which has become more marked every year 
during the past twenty years.

Unquestionably the life Insurance Idea is 
a beneficent one; in point of fact nothing has 
yet been devised that can be successfully 
offered in substituntion for it as a pro
tection to the helpless family when its bread 
winner has been summoned hence. No sane 
person will attempt to argue against It as a 
safe investment, or sinking fund, for the lat
er and unproductive period of life.

I would urge then, that our loyal Cana
dians have the utmost confl^enqp In our Cana-

LITE INSURANCE IN CANADA IXyflSS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 
1V1 visit ladies at their residences for mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment. Hair J 
dressing a specialty. Apply at parlors, 20S% * 
Charlotte street, Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

II7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNGWA£dyE m stenographer or writer
Graduate of Acadia. Address O ^Tim<*

q z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS,
►o* Turkey and Game. 7-17— 6 mos.

To the Editor St. John Times:
Sir,—The public press has for 

weeks kept up a running^ fire of exposure 
of the affairs of the large Am

erican life insurance companies now under 
investigation, and the effect has been to 
create in the public mind a ^feeling of sus
picion and distrust toward the business gen
erally, without discrimination. I would not 
for a moment stifle, criticism where it is due, 
but It seems to me unfortunate that, as In 
the present instance, it snould affect Ouher 
companies than . those. to wnich it properly
b<A°Uwriter in the Montreal Star of last Sa
turday says:—“The investigation Into the af
fairs of the big life insurance corporations 
in the United States is being loll owed with 
close attention by insurance men in Canada. 
The evils and maladministration that exist 
In the Dig New \orit companies are, fortun
ately, not to De found in tnis country, where 
the companies are administered, as a rule, 
■with prudence and economy by officers who 
ere paid on a scale commensurate with the 
size and expansion of the business.”

The recent examination of the pioneer 
Canadian Life Company by the Michigan In
surance Department justifies tbe article ahpve 
quoted, and should go far to allay any feel
ing of doubt which may lurk in the mind 
of the most skeptical individual as to the 
business methods of that company.

Having been identified with life insurance 
In Canada for sixteen years, I can speak 
with some knowledge of the strict proDity, 
wise economy and conservative policy which 
bas characterized the management of the 
principal Canadian life companies during 
these years. Claims are met with great 
promptness; dividends ere satisfactory, but 
the first essential, financial strength, is the 
rock upon which they are built.

While the disclosures of the 'big three 
New York companies’ affairs are to be de
precated, yet it must be borne in mind that 
they are wholly administrative as to their

Iseveral

and criticism ll A YOUN# MAN INSTRUC 
Bookkeeping. Address 

,6-20-t f.
WANTED TO7ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 

VV matism and indigestion to call at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUIS NA-

9-13-lm,

WAtiNoTnB« -B. 
LEDGER, care Times.M.”4 s

TO7ANTED — GRAMAPHONES, PHONO-
W sna,*, tiUVw», feOaatoijii hu adenoid
gvuas for repair. E. T. JBLLICOE, 20 
Waterloo street. 9-29—tf. ,

TURAL MINERAL WATER CO.
TO7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 

lence wants P—gJ» - ■•
9-18 t f.

\\7ANTED— MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 
VV home cooking, also baked beans and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE S, 
155 Prince street, West End. 9-13-im

Good references. 
Times Office. TO7ANTBD—THE PUBLIC TO TRY THE 

VV Pressed Corned Beef for Sandwiches 
made by CARPENTER, 131 Mill street.Toyd’s Syllabic Shorthand YX7ANTBD - A SITUATION INDOORS AS 

Yt warehouseman. Can make myself ge 
orally useful. Address USEFUL,

PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
Teaching Music System. 
Mill street,

9-12—tt

VX7ANTED —
VV Rice’s Self 
MRS. SMITH, 113AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
&PBUsfNfesSYCO^GES.HMo™D

XX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN. TWO 
VV roms ground floor preferred, between 
Princess and Queen, Germain and Sydney 
streets. Address ROOMS, care Times 
flee. 9-29-31.

TX7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, F1RE- W man or as Janitor. Can„t,urnlB5,H®^** class references. Address R.. Tlmes^o^fice.

TTtTANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. W J. GOLD BURG & CO.. Prince Wm. 
street. 9-7—lm.

Of-
Dear Sit> 
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE. RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
ppirpaRED for THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued su cross, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

TTtTANTED—ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
VV Bought and Sold. Also old mahogany. 
W. RAFFERTY, 33 King Square. 9-27—6t.

TTtTANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV the winter mon.hs in good locality. H, 
oare of Times Office.__________ 36-9—tf.
\XTANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC PUPILS 
VV at 150 Germain street. 9-26—tf.

"TO TANT ED_PEOPLE TO CALL ATW BLACKS LUNCH ROOM, 169 Main Sti 
9-23-6 ti

°°™H
9-22-t I.

T ADIE6’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
I j order or ready made. Installments or 

Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP-
T-TTANTEn — A POSITION BY YOUNGWZ « grocery clerk-would drive
team. Experienced. Address J. 1?ar,em°^ 
Times. a-is—xm

cash. L _-
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels street

9-^—3 mos.

w
ana W

OSITION WANTED BY LADY STENO- 
Would assist In office or store, 
office. 9-11 tf

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. ,
JJ counting. $50 to $100 a month 
assured our graduates under bond 
six schools the largest In America 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write tor 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPH*. 
Cincinnati, O.: Buffalo, N. Y.; Atianta, Ge»; 
La Crosse. Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San

PL grapher. 
S. G., Times

/TO7ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE cats
LTD.
1757 Notre Dame Sti, Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
labic Shorthand & Business College.

Maritime Branches: St. John, N. 
B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

I Office. Francisco. CaL 8-1—4mo. ï tv*!:
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
X in The Evening Times. Erary business 
m*n In tne city reads the "Times.” Ada un
der situations .wanted cost H cent » wort „T1XT„n.ON 0R BEFORE MAY, SMALL
per day. 2 cents a word par week. This Is WANT ED ON un Iamlly ot 2 Address

half regular classified rate and Is made * » flat eu taoie TiAe- officeto help tb? unemployed end these who de- with particulara, FLAT qare. M naea Vince,
sire to chsega their praesnt,v-^. I r'-rs?,

rroGmBTO.Bïand% 
tf required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. tit.

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
O NANT’S, 66 Sydney street, H-Iyr.

one

Great Value in 1

Household
Furniture.

t
;

We are certain you never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at
such low prices as we are now 

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

N. ». H0RNBR00K & C0„
15 Mill Street.

OtRmgan,a Nmw Building,

IW
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale^■SSK

IT’S-1J,HlRSii ^0
V !

<2> MARLYLEBONE 
CRICKETERS’ > 

GOOD RECORDS
NBYV YORK, Sept. 25.—The record* of 

the tour of the Matylebone Cricket Club, 
of England, through. 
and Canada this season have just been 
compiled by F. F. Kelly, secretary of the 
Metropolitan District Cricket League. Of 
the eight games played, five were won by 
the visitors, two drawn and only one 
lost.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor.to work.
! Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic. v
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

f j>o

if. EOi

» THE TURF h
V

n the United States The Big LeaguesRacesjat Rochester0
Rochester, N. H., Sept. 28—With fine 

weather, a fact track and close finishes, 
the crowd at the fair grounds today «aw 

■ some of the best epoft o-f the season. Three 
favorites won, but the talent went astray 
in the 2.15 trot, in selecting Midnight, for 

! Nancy Nelson proved the better horse. In 
the race that came over, Mary Tell, with 
one heat to -her credit, dropped the first 
heat today, bpt won -the next two and 
the race. There was a fine contest in the 
free-for-all, but John M., the favorite, 
finally won after five heats had been run 
off. Willis, the favorite in the 2.13 pace, 

nearly distanced in the first heat, but 
won the next three and the race. iSum-

American League. Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St. * Phone 596,At Boston—Detroit, 4; Boston, 3.
At New York—New York, 9; Cleveland, 4. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Chi

cago, 2. RAILROADS.COAL
National League.In the games they won they had 

opponents tile Gentlemen of Philadelphia,
New 1 ’ 
jnf'lQjpU) 
second game
ladelpbiS. The drawn games were against 
the colts of Philadelphia and Montreal.

H. J. Wyld. with an average of 33.15, 
was most successful at batting and play
ed in fourteen innings, while L. J. Moon, 
who took part in four innings, follows with
Toronto^on^August5 ’7**8‘and^fi^madif‘the While Joe M^Mnnity has not made W 

highest individual score "fo the team, with S<>od a record this season as he did last 
92 not out. The next best was 80 not »e cannot V accused of soldiering lie 
out, by H J. Wyld against Ottawa, on has patched more games than any Nation-

August 10 and JL iv TimAlthough H. 'c. McDonnell secured the WM« Boston fans are calling for Jun- 
most wickets, taking 61 at a cost of 9.01 OoHms scalp, President John 1. lay- 

apiece, F. A. H. Henley..» first on 1or announces that Collins Will positive!.! 
the list with a record of 42 wickets at 8.19. manage tiie Plymouth Rocks next season.
Henlev also has the distinction of being Golhns already has twenty-seven oandi- 
the only bowler to do tiie “hat trick.” He dates for
performed this feat against 18 of Quebec. It » claimed ttiat $250,000 was spent by 

The highest innings scored during the the clubs of the Independent InHState 
tour was 342 against Toronto, and the low- league in the season just closed. Ihe 
est 71 against Ottawa. dutavare .badted by busnmss men, who

find that a baisebeJl team that can draw 
thousands of visitors to. town during the 
season, is a paying investment. It is pre
dicted that the so-called “Outlaw” League 
will not only live but will do better next 
year.

Advance news from Philadelphia is tiiat 
Well, so am Rtibe Weddell will not be able to play in 

•the post-season series, owing tq a lame 
arm.

Outfielder Archie Graham is still on the 
rooster of the New York Nationals. He
played with Scranton this season and next| Phone 698 A store; 698B residence, 
year will be with the Syracuse dub.

Turner, of Cleveland, Burkett of Bos
ton;’ 'Davis and Murphy, of the Athletics, 
and. Wallace, of the St Louis, are .the only 
American League players that have taken 
part in every game their clubs have play-

BUYERS OF HARD COAL ■At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 10; Brooklyn, 4. 
(7 Innings; darkness).

Ytrk, Toronto, Ottawa and eighteen 
letiec. Tliev were defeated in theit 

with the Gentlemen of Phi-Irving
In their winter supply find 
be more particular as to

who are laying 
that It pays to 
quality than to price. .

Gibbon & Co’s. Triple X Hard Coal Is the 
best Imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected in Glasgow 
from the best mines and rescreened before 
being put in the bags, is worth more money 
than the poorer grades. . ..

But Gibbon & Co’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality 

Please let us have your order now and we 
xwiU arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street. .

Smvthe St., near North wharf.

!. ■ > >*
\ ' k BASEBALL CHAT

Cy Young of the Boston American®, ha* 
lost 16 games by one run this season. * 

This week will settle the American 
League Championship. The Athletics will 
play (the White Sox and the Detroit Tig-

nMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Is The
'-j

6 was of coal.
ers. Via the Canadian Pacific Short Linet

mary:—
2.19 trotting; Puree $400 (three beats 

trotted Wednesday)—(Mary Tell won third, 
- j fifth and sixth heats, and race. Time,

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4. 
.Gtfod for return Oct. 18th.___ _ ___ ______ 'rime,

2,18f; 2.171, 2.191. Col. Delmar, second, 
won
2.164. Jeff McGregor, third, .won 
heat. Time. 2.171.

Free-for-all t 
$690—John M. won 
heats and race. Time, 2.091; 2.11; 2.09*. 
Louise G, second, won fourth heat. Time, 
2.11*. Joe Pointer, third,
The Bishop also started.

2.13 pacing; purse $500—Willi* won 
ond, third and fourth heats and race. 
Time, 2.124; 2.144; 2.114- Mixwood, sec
ond, won first heat. Time, 2.124* Rey Del 
Diablo was third. Lizzie McOhord, Jynnie 
W, Vesta Boy, Redline, Mace and Octave 
B also started.

2.15 trotting; purse $506—Nancy Nelson 
won in straight heats. Time 2.16; 2.164» 
2.144. Brigham was second, and Midnight 
third.

2.11 pacing; purse $506 (unfinished, one 
heat paced)—Gloria won first heat, lime, 
2.13J,

fin (lfl From St- John
«9IU1UU Xo Montreal and ReturnSoft Coal Ex Yard.first and second heats. Time, 2.161 ;

fourth
l Portland and BostonAcadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney,' all coal well screened.
Scotch evd American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRIORS LOW.

rotting and pacing; purse 
won second, third and fifth

runs

* EXCURSIONS *
& THE LATEST VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE. 

GOING SEPT. 20th TO OCT. 16th.
from Date of Issue. 

Portland and

:first heat.won
Returning 30 Days 

From St. John td
Return ....................

Boston and Return .
GEORGE DICK, KJKS&L,.».SHERLOCK HOLMES sec-

:.$ 8.5B 
. 10.60

Equally Low Rates from Other Points.DEFIES JIU-JITSU FLORISTS.
For Full Particulars apply to 

W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N. B., 
Or write to

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., St. John, N. <B.

. Bulbs ! Bulbs !PARIS. Sept. 28.—“The Japs worry me 
with their jiu-jitsu. «They say they can 
wo ret any professional wrestler. I will 
show them how mistaken they are. They 
are astonishingly nimble.

Saying which M. Laberdeeque cut a 
caper, six feet in the air, whirled around 
like a Catherine wheel, turned several 
somersaults, climbed up the wall and fin
ally stood <>n hie head.

“I do all that every morning,” he ex
plained. “It » the beet sort of exercise. 
I do it before a tall looking glass so that 
I can observe, my movements.”

M. iLabcrdesque, as may be supposed, is 
full of life. He has fought innumerable 
duels and, though thin as a lath for hie 
great hei^it, he has “muscles of steel,” he 
assures his friends.

To prove that jiu-jitsu has no terrors 
for him he has thrown down the gauntlet 
to any Japanese champion for a stake of 
$1,000, to go to charity. The contest is 
to be governed by no rules at all.

The Japanese wffl practice jiu-jitsu, M. 
Laberdesque will use any methods he 
pleases. The challenge has hot yet been 
taken up.

Meanwhile M. Laberdesque, who, by the 
way, seems to have no very clear idea of 
jiu-jitsu, is keeping in training by the ex
traordinary method described, which con
sists in leaping about his bedroom.

“It really is a sort of negro war dance,” 
he himself explains, ‘'and it is the best 
practice going.”

A-

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.STORIES v
»i.”

H. & CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

'
l

Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada.
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

On and after JCNS t, 1M6, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) aa 
follows:— ~ -j

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
.1.06-No. 2 Express for Point du Chorn »

Halifax, CampbeUton. Plotsu, toe Bydi
7.15—Na*l, Mixed tor Moocton. ____

U.OO-No. 4, Express for Point du Cbsas.
Quebec end Montreal _____

11.46-No. 26, Express tor Petiit du CMee, 
pictou and Halifax.

12.15-No. 121, Suburban Rxpreas far Haw

Charlottetown Races FOR SALE.Charlottetown, Sept. 28—(Special)—The seo- 
ond day’s races of the exhibition were held 
today before 8,000 people, under more favor
able weather and track conditions than yes
terday.
good performance of the Summer side mare, 
Ada Mack, that twice beat the track record 
of 2.17%. 1 Summary:

One 2$oo lbs Howe «Sdele 
suitable for warehouse use.

# GOOD AS MEW # 
g. MTIPHSMSOM S Cw. Machinists 

Hm st,, n. job. a, %

hi
The feature of the day was the ed.

For ithe benefit of those who think eome 
•ball teams may “lay down” to help out 
others a veteran ballplayer says:

“Whatever the sentiments of the indi
vidual players may be, when they get on 
the ball field all they want is to win tiie 
game. Nobody ever heard of a ball player 
handing anything to anyone unless to hem- 
self. So there’s tittle danger now of a 
•team of nine men taking things easy for 
•the benefit of another. No men enjoys be
ing beaten. They all love ito win, and so 
even the infieldeia take a wallop every 
chance they get to knife the White vSox, 
the Athletics or any other dub that may 
be playing.”

■
Viton.

2.25 Trot and Pace.
Wk. g, 2.26%, Dodd

Dwyer, Pictou, Dwyer.........................
Will Patch, hr. g., 2.24%. 8. A. Fow-

1 1er, St. John, Fowler...........................
j Klnkora. 2.26 , gr. g.. R. W. Simp

son, Summerslde, Craswell..............
Malse, 2.24%, bay m.. J. H. Irving,

Charlottetown, Steals..........................
Time—2.25, 2.26, 2.24%.

2.18 Class.

s&£ vmsrssE f«r H—.-Rothesaj College lor Boys,i Joe Patchen, jr, ton. tor Qusbsa1 1 134, Maritime Express 
and Montreal. Point du Chens. 

22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for
19.60-No.

1Rothesay. N. B.2 2
22.26—No." 10. Express tor Holes. Halifax s*9 

The Sydneys.
3 3

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may he obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ET. JOHN. 1 
6 )6—No. », Express Iran Tbs Sydney», Haw 

fax and Pictou. i _
7.46-No. 136, Suburban Bxpr

uisltita. 133fIMsrUlme>,Ex8praM
real and Quebec. Point du Chans.! 

15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hsanpa

4 4 4

{WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
_____________ MEW YORK_____________________________

■ IAda Mack, 2.19%, bay m, W. B.
Bowness. Summerslde, Steele .... 

Red Pepper. 2.17 , ch. s., S* A. 
Fowler, St. John, Fowler..............

pï‘ £.‘;2t"05.-S™W t:'i
Brown..... ... ... ... , .4 ... . • 

Clayson, Jr., 2.19%, bay g., C. W. 
Cook, Shedlac. Dr. Debar .. 
Time—2.18%, 2.18, 2.17, 2.17%.

31/1 1 

12 3 2 

.2 3 2 3

■
ton.

WENTWORTH AND
SWEET MARtE

B:83fc I: I^WSST*
and Moncton. „ —.-a—

17.16—No. 25, Express from Halifax, Fioto* 
and Campbellton.

| S&g àk.^u^^pMm mn»-

' 1S5—Halifax, ^ctra” qnd Moncton

All tralna'run by Atlantic Standard 
21.00 o’clock «. midnight. p£yrrINQRR-

General Manager.

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most
magnificent Hotel In New j TT"™*”'
York city, and the only • x. w,**‘-*

kip, Charlottetown, Hooper.. 1 6 3 2 3
Absolutely Fire Proof ««“114,4

. . j. , . i Capltola, bay m., C. H. Chand-
one below 23rd street. Three : - 2 2 3 6 6
hundred rooms at $1.00 per M^.Tonri.T“wn; 4 4 6 4 2 
day and upward. Two hvA- ^ §‘™^o,2Si

jdred-eooms' With private bath at $2.00 a day and upward. jShT tSc^r^rSSTSL «
! “ first class restaurant

Lt ^moderate charges. Writerfor guide-ot New York.-Ctty, 
eddress.l ---------

V
4 4 4 4

:.'5 6 6 pre TENNY BESTS /
\ Canada never figured so prominently in 

light racing harness as this year. The late 
Sadie Mac, Canadian owned, and Kather
ine L., the unbeaten three-year-old trot
ter, are not .the only horses to bring glory 
to the country on the other side of the 
border. The latest is Wentworth, who 
showed such remarkable form at Provid
ence and who trotted the fastest mile of 
the year recently at Columbus in 2.041. 1 
guess Sweet Marie will not go down as 
the peer of trottera after all, and now 
that Tiverton has been withdrawn from 
racing, why not match Wentworth and 
Sweet Marie?—(Bob Dunbar, in Boston 
Journal.)

MONTE ATTELL from The Sydney** (Sen-Hairy Tenney, the San (Francisco ban
tam, who was beaten fjome months ago by 
Frankie Neti, has demonstrated (that the 
defeat did not settle his career in fchn ring 
He recently put out Monte Attell in the 
23th round of a figjht that was scheduled 
to go .to a finish. The bout took place at 
Goldfleld, Nev. and Attell is reported to 
have taken the count 12 'times in ih^ last 
round. Tenny is now after another chance 
a t Neil for the ibantam title. AtoteU does 
not appear to be of the same calibre as 
ihis brother.

j gspsapai

monty and ofUx thtpatnt. ■
Patent and Infringement Pnetiee Extieshsly. ■
Write or come to «a at __»

•It Mt «nés, epp. tWS- «Mm P—» OOSS.B
^

(V^iaikYi I Telephone Sohsçii
_̂_____ B Please add to your/Dlrectories.

663.,. Boyd James, esaldence. 38 Dougs 
las Avenue.

1671 Bissait O. 1

1464A-
1*13
1677

CITY TldkET OFFICE—7 King St.. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 166*. 

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A

r

I

' 4r1
bi 3»/

/2.19.
COE TO TRY THE RING J., residence, DM 

Mls»S b\ residence, »■Cincinnati Races THEY’RE AFTER NELSONBOSTON, Sept. 28.—'Wesley Coe, the 
.amateur champion shot-put ter, ie telling hie 
friends that he iti going to seek honors 

profeeeional boxer this winter. While 
Coe has never appeared in/the ring, he is 
a good boxer, and would need little in
struction to make him a dangerous man 
in the heavyweight division, 
built, of good height, and his performances' which Britt and Corbett failed to do. 
on the athletic field show that he is very There is talk on the coast of accommodat- 
gtrong. ing Herrara, providing he defeats Hanlon,

For a big fellow he is fast on his feet, and Nelson is willing. There is this to be 
and can hit hard with either hAnd. He w said of Herrara: Not excepting the Dane, 
confident that he could do well even now. Herrara is probably the 'hardest fighter

who can make 130 (pounds today. Herman 
has never shown the form, and critics gen
erally agree that (SulMvan cannot make 
the weight that the (Dane will demand.

Cincinnati, Sept 28^-The largest crowd In 
the history of Grand Circuit racing at Oak
ley Park was In attendance today. The free- 
for-all trot was the feature çf the day. 
Wentworth, Snyder McGregor and Dr. 
Strong were the only starters. In the first 
heat, Dr. Strong broke badly at the half 
mile. Wentworth and Snyder McGregor 
fought it out all the way around, the latter 
getting the decision by a neck at the post. 
Dr. Strong finished third, ten lengths be
hind. In the second heat the three horses 
raced together until the stretch turn, where 
Dr. Strong again broke- Snyder McGregor 
came with a rush at the e&d and won by 
half a length from Wentworth. The time, 
2.06V4 in the first heat, is a new record for 
McGregor. The 2.18 trot was practically a 
two-horse race. Eighteen horses went to the 
post. Malnsheet, the favorite, won in straight 
heats from Maud Maxine. Texas Hooker, the 

playêd favorite, in the 2.08 pace, 
had no trouble winning in straight heats.

Yesterday’s unfinished 2.16 pace, went to 
Kruger, the favorite. Kruger and Bolivar 
fought it out until the stretch, where the 

pulled away and won easily by ten 
Outcome finished third. Summar-

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
stsmocai ssontin»

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, M. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors. Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wirelng 
in all its branches.

Aurello, Herrara, “Kid” Herman and 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan form a trio of box
ers who are now camping on the trail of 
the Dane. All three are anxious -for bat
tle, and, according to their own state
ments, confident ot accomplishing tnav

Waterloo! 
Commission Man

rrooerw
, jTA., c
Urtnce Wm.
Shoe Store. Mill 8t«

479 OoleMaa H. R., grocer. Winter* 
689 Coll M.. residence. Douglas Avti 

A, W. McMACKIN, 
local Manager^

«t
as a

<688

ST. JOHNf M. B. ;He is well y

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL
211412 Princess Mrs»!. St Ma. N. X. 
Location eentrnl on ecluslie rsajilssitint 

nrisst, near Post ottos, tanks cad principal 
.usines» bouses. A alaato’t walk tram also-
’ rlausot uT*writ tarnished rooms tor per- 
man sot nod transient guests. everything 
boms-like. Cuisine «-cellent Sronr attaq- 
tria paid to comforie et patronal rame mod-

THOS. r. WHELAN, /myrtfr

Royal Hotel,
a\, *3 end 45 King Street 

fjft. JOHN. N. B.
ntATWWt) e noaownr,
GT B, HAXMCeC,

PROrCSSIONALV

G.G. CORBET. M.D-
1

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 81*.

MU A, DOBEBTT.

Victoria Hotel, j

heavily ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, end i $-*. and 143 

Germain Street, St John, N. B.

DURNAN AND STAN BURY
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, MAY YET MEET

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House. Union Street.
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
6 Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carletoa Street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Streets.
9 Foot of Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Pete*

Thé only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2,10 de
grees stronger for Special Saw, |8 per Box. SoUtJvoM 
druggists. Ask for Cook e Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no

Windsor. Ontario.

s Street, St John, N. B.
- «■ touri Hi

X>favorite
lengths. AsK Your Wine Merchant forâ*»VBtor
les:

IW We1

riBERDEEK HOTEL

WbT&rL

«w, ----------- -------a St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts. / xl , substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co-amend fc
16 Brussels St, near oldxEverett
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.The DUFFERIN.

Foundry. IMONTREAL, Sept. 29-(6perial Lon
don Cable)—The (Sportsman's Sydney, N. 
8. W. correspondent, writing August 22nd. 
says: “There is a chance of something re
sulting from Du man’s challenge. J. A. 
Beale, one of the chief backers of Stan- 
bury states .that he will nut put any ob
stacle in the way if Stanbuny desired to 
accept the challenge, provided the édi
tions were fair. The race would have to 
be rowed at a suitable time and liberal 
expenses rwould have ito be allowed. If not 
Du man would be allowed then to visit 
Sydney. ' Me considered it unlikely tiiat 
St anbury would row in Canada until about 
next July.”

œrSrti-s.&"usr6 Dr. Eric’s Tablet^18 Cqr. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts,
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & Al

lison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm
27 Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth hnd Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor St James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near skating rink.
52 Pond St., near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.'ri
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. •

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
5t. John, N. B.

I
a

Wm ’OR-j

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

CholeAi, Etc., Etc.1)
These Tablets are 

ihe finest herbs and e 
safe cure.

C, NORTHROP. Proprietor,1 Sts
. I

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.new victoria.
AParties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom- 
i modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 

Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. j 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY. >

prepaSi with 
ffect a sure and

J

SkiUed Designers 
Produce Ives’ 

Metal Beds.
The production of beautiful 

nssjgtw in metal è a fine art distinct 
from afl other branches of décora
tive work. It require* tiie higheA 
kmd of metal-working skill and 

a merit 
appliances.

The H. R. Ives Co. have all 
the skilled metal artiib and the 

of producing such goods and
that is why Ives Metal (Brass and 
Iron) Beds are so artiâic in design 
and so handsomely wrought. An 
Ives Brass Bed is a beautiful crea
tion, one that will be a source of 
satisfaction to its owner for a life
time—ask your dealer for an Ives 
Metal Bed.

The H. R. Ives Co., Limited

MONTREAL.

, 248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
! ST. JOHN, N.X CHESS MATCH Price, 25 Cents. ■Proprietor.J. L. MoCOSKBRY. MJREMBURG, Germany, Sept. 28 — 

/After a day of rest, Tarrasch and Marsh
all, .the chess experts, continued play in 
their match of eight games up today, the 
former opening the eighth game of the 
series with a pawn to king fourth, where- 

Marahall again relied upon the 
French defence.

Jn the course of the afternoon a play 
.Tarrasch managed to get the better po
sition, and although Marshall fought on 
to make the sixtieth move, he had to 
resign the game.

The score now 
Marshall, 0; drawn, 3.

;

I I Want
■ ■ Coppers ?

) t
i

;

r\upon WEST END. /
112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St.. Old Fort.
316 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
110 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St John and Watson Sts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point. 
Î15 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

GAELIC WHISKY Jcomplete equipment of .! (8 Year. Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

7DRÀIGELA, A C H r&GLENLI
Glasgow, Scotlaad,

reads: tarrasch, 4;
VET,

COtg LTDbMACKIES
_ g || The 2 Popular Brands ofWhite Horse: scotch whiskies

WHISKY.

’
COMMANDERI

x SPAIN’S TROUBLES
121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
123 Street Railway car sheds, Main Sts. 

Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St.

Ottawa, Sept. 28- (Special) —The 
troubles between Commander Spain, of 
the marine department, Mrs. Spain and 
Capt. Salmon have been brought into tiie 
county court. Commander Spain has been 
examined for discovery.

On an agreement for separation in 1904 
between Mr. and Mrs. Spain, the wife 

to receive $840 per annum. Mr. gpain 
says that it was understood, although not 
written in the bond, that Mrs. Spain was 
to keep away from Capt. Salmon, but she 
did not do so. Legal action against Spain 
for the payment of $210 for the first quar
ter was started by W. B. A. Ritchie, of

They can be bed in eny 
__ ■ quantity at this office. —- ■ ■

I I The Evening Times. I I
124
125 Engine House. No. 5, Main St.
126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley’s).
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Strait ^hore (ooposite Hamilton’s mill).
134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill).
135 Cor. Sheriff and Hilyard Sts.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Main Street (Police Station).
145 Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Millidge St. 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City «Road.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright Street. Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Head Millidge St. 
321 Cor. Somerset and High Sts. Fort Howe 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 

Bridge.

ARB
\

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality

any

a gents j “ BlaçK and White,

/was

Established 1742. •I

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
I146 Dock St.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co. I NEW
GLOVESTHE CHURCH

IN THE WEST
ALL WOOL 

Knitted
Golf BLOUSES 

for Girls
$U0 to $1.15

MARRIAGESCRITICIZED
SCHOOL BOARD

calendar.

tif Temple of Honor a«d Tem-j 

p era nee of fk B.

For
CHILDREN 

IN WOOColeman-Graves
SALISBURY, Sept. 28.—The marriage 

took place here, at the home of the bride'e 
eiater, Mto. John Kennedy, et two o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, of Miss A (idle 
Graves to Frank Coleman, both of Elgin, 
Albert county.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Allan S mi there, rector of Hillsboro. The 
bride wore a coetume of grey French voile. 
Immediately after the wedding luncheon 

The happy couple left by 
Maritime Express for Montreal. On their 
return they will reside in Moncton. The 
good wishes of many friends will go with 
them for their future happiness.

yRev. A. A. Graham’s Lecture 
in St John’s Presbyterian 
Church Last Evening.

Treasury Board Thinks School 
Trustees are Extravagant— 
Aid. Christie and Manual 
Training.

just at Present Showing Extraordinary Values In
We areVletarta No. 1 meet. •*“£ HVti

Street, (oppoete Douglas Avenue), St. John
**MUford No, 1 meets Monday stSp. m.. In 
Sample Hall, Milford. St. John Co. 'mîSrntiko. 8 Meets 4th Tuorfar at H 
ÿ. rn.. In Orange HaH. Germain street.

COUNCILS.

;

Stylish Coats for Small GirlsLast nnight in. St. John’s Preobytenan 
Church school house, Rev. A. H Graham, 
pastor of St. David’s, delivered hie lecture 
on the present home mieeone situated m

The lecture was listened to by a large 
and attentive audience. He spoke of the 
field over which the Presbyterian church 
carries on its mission work, which includ
ed the whole of Canada. The resources 
of the western country were very great. 
From , the nature of the country a.11 kinds 
of people Will likely find a home there he 
said, because the land is suitable for the 
farmer, the miner, and the lumberman. 
The work of missionaries was, however, 
made difficult, he thought, why the scatter
ed settlements over such a Wide area. 
The settlements' of groups of foreigners 

"in the western provinces also retarded 
the work of Canadiamzmg, as in such 
grouping the people retained the habits of 
the old world and assimilation became
difficult. , ,

Mr. Graham said that a greatopportu- 
nity will arise when the Gtand Trunk Pa
cific opens up the country. Speaking of 
the great flow of immigration, he quoted 
the government statistics of 1,000 settlers 
a month as coming into the west at the 
present time. The church should not wait, 
he said; time was being lost, as these 
people were forming careless habits. - He 
likened home mission work to education
al work and eaid that it would be found 
that if children did not go to school bet
ween the ages of six aiffi fourteen, they 
would not go at all. Therefore, if the 
obnrek did not get to work at once in 
the new country, it will be much more 
difficult.

was served.The treasury board at its meet
ing yesterday afternoon criticised the 
board of school trustees for alleged ex
travagances and it was decided to take 
steps to vest the expenditure account in 
the common council. t 

This action was taken as the result of 
discussion over the re-appointment of D. 
H. Nase as school trustee.

Aid. Macrae spoke in opposition to the 
•theory of re-appointment. That 
hid once been elected a school -trustee 
was no reason for re-appointing him for 
ever. The school board expenditure is 
increasing and , their banfle account is 
overdrawn annually.

Aid. Macrae said it had been stated 
that the city owed the school trustees 
$*24,000, which was not a fact. Bonds had 
been issued for $35,000 to cover expendi
ture and $11,000 credited to sinking fund, 
the balance was treated as owing by/ the 
city merely as a matter of bookkeeping. 
He was strongly in favor of -free educa
tion ceasing after the 8th grade. The 
poorer classes were not able to continue 
sending their children but were never
theless compelled to pay the taxes.

The chairman said the expense to the 
city for each child was $13.99. He thought 
it compared favorably with otheç cities.

Aid. Tilley movéd to recommend Mr. 
Nase be re-appointed- 

Aid. Macrae moved in amendment to 
leave the matter -to the council.

knew the board to make a reconv

Just the kind of Coat for School or general wear, many with 
Handsomely Trimmed Collars and Cuffs. Others of the plain

. . Prices, $3.60 upwards

eastern Star No. 1 meets third T®®**** **} 
8 p. m., Temperance Hall C^arket Building).! 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. _ !

Jo pp.DouglaaA venue), 8U John (north). ;
Delaney-McDougall

SACKVILLE, Sept. 28 - St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, Seckville, was the 
scfne of an interesting event yesterday 
afternoon, when Mias Rosalie McDoug
all of Aboushagan was married to John 
Delaney of Sackville. The bride was 
dressed in a navy blue suit trimmed with 
white eilk and lace. The ceremony was 
performed bv Rev. Mr. Wiggins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Delaney will reside" in Sack
ville.

tailor-made styles. . ANotice to Advertisers. a man

NAVY BLUE REEFERS \ >•#

Business Notices disguised 
as Classified Ads will not be 
Inserted FREE The Times 
will publish without charge 
to subscribers all legitimate 
Want Ads sent In, but busi
ness
The Times for the Classified 
Columns must be at the 
Classified advertising rate.

Just the Correct weight for Fall wear. These Reefers are 
English made and will fit girls 4 to 14 yrs. Prices $2.25 up.

x V ______________ ^

Hkks-Hicks
SACKVILLE, Sept. 28-The marriage 

of Mine Flora Hicks, daughter of Joseph 
Hacks, Midgic, to Randall A. Hicks, eon 
of W. W. Hicks, Brooklyn Road, 
solemnized at the home of the bride last 
Tuesday evening. Rev. T. L. Sleeves of
ficiated, in the presence of a large num- 
ber of friends and relations. Mr. and 
Mrs, Hicks will reside in Midgic.

Linton-Wilmot

was

MACAULAY BROS. & Cadvertising offered

BLANKETS AND PUFFS.f t
MONCTON, Sept 28—Samuel Linton, of 

St John was married at Lower Coverdale 
today to Mies Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Wilmot. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. W. McConnell, and 
after luncheon the young couple left on 
the afternoon train for their future home 

The bride received many

■THE WEATHER
/Forecast»—Moderate northeast to north-

weet winds, fair today and on Saturday, sta 
ti^uary or a little higher temperature . never 

Synopsis—A few scattered showers have oc mendation in previous years, 
tarred In the Maritime Provinces, but the A]<j CHri6tie concurred. He did no* con- 
ESks'rÆ™e7nS“h^to nirth aid to elder the'subject of sufficient importance 
American Ports light to moderate, variable. ft could not lie over. He had nothing

--------  against Mr. Nase, but he protested against
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. ^ extravagant practice of constantly ad- 

, , Fri^,' u^ours M ding new subjects to the curriculum. The 
temperature taring p“t 24 hours 40 school board was more extravagant than

Temperature at noon .................................. ! the common council. I eee young gins
Humidity at noon . . Vcvej'and 1 going to school,” continued the alderman,06°fnches “leaded with stuff sufficient for a mule.

Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 16 , do they know at twenty ? Not
miles per hour :<j>*"rcH,NS0N Dlrector. | even the English language! And now 

WASHINGTON Sept. 29—Forecast: Eastern ■ they want to add blacksmiths and carpen- 
atates and northern New York fair tonight f lerw’ gfiopg to this wonderful manual train- 
and Saturday. Warmer tonight In western going to make machines,
portion ; light, variable winds, mostly west ^ £ ma^M^ry afterwanto."

Aid. Baxter: “They might build a fairly 
good ferry boat.” Aid. Baxter also 
thought that the school trustees had vague 
notions of economy and thought the only 
remedy lay in having the financial con
trol vested in the council.

Aid. Christie moved that the matter be 
referred to Aid. Macrae, Baxter and 
Frink for consideration and that Mr. 
Nase’s re-aprpointment be laid over for a 
month. This was carried.

The chairman submitted the following 
schedule of bank taxation:

OUR STOCK OF PUFFS
is complete. We have beautiful colorings 
and nice patterns in Wool Filled, and the 
wool is so put in our Comfortables that 
when they are washed it will not mat up.

In Eider-Down Puffs our stock is new 
and fresh, with finest Sateen coverings,.

The Prices Are The Lowest.

He IWHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
Now is the time you fully realize that 

you need such an article. We have all 
qualities and sizes :

60 x 60 
60 x 60 
64 x 62 
70 x 90 
68 x 66 

White and grey Shaker Blankets from 90c. 
per pair up to $ 1. Ço

11
I TONIGHT’S VAUDEVILLE

It will probably be some time More

JEWISH CELEBRATION S
CT-W ÏÆT.Ï. US-*

Louis Langue and family, his brothers hig^ ^ ^ Charlottetown fair this week, 
Benny and Lem Lavigne, S. Kerner, and draw a crowded house to the York
several other members of the JewUh frat- tonight and tomorrow afternoon, when
ernity, leave on Friday for a fortnights a bargain matinee wïQ be given for the 
visit to St. JoSn to attend the great ladle6 and children. Tie great I» Nole 
Christmas and New Year’s Day célébra- Br06j who take high ratic across the bor- 
tion. Christmas Day will be celebrated on der M leading comedy gymnasts, wiH be 
Sunday and Monday of next week, and geen in the most thrilling high ladder act 
New Year’s a week later. The rabbis this ever performed on any stage. Popular 
year will be Rabinovitch and Seigel, and j pri5<e apply both tonight and tomorrow 
the whole celebration is to be very sacred j afternoon, 
and one of the most important features of 
the Jewikh year.

at Fairville. 
handsome presents.

«
at $3.25 

3.75
4.50

) 6.00
6.50

M
II
II
II and• f

J

-
f ft.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Grand Fall Opening
THIS EVENING

Vaudeville show at York Theatre.
I.C.R. freight handlers meet in Foreet-

I srs’ hall, Charlotte street. __
Bonfire, fireworks and phonograph 

at White’s beach, Seaside park.
St. John District Lodge, L.O.A., No. 1, 

meets in Orange hall, Germain street.

£ !*r ■ *■ OPENING OF NEW STOREmmm mmm- ^ S.WsÆU.’Si WÜ

con

cert

OF-?

and Boys’ Clothing ^Men’s, Youths’
Men's DepartmentI Local News. sank

_ New Brunswick . .142,000 865,266,879 59 20 364.56 ............ 2,641.36 2,366.62

—SSSRi*.gS ; æ SSS' 
A If ^ Tàl Ü U:M 60:M * St'S tS

at the Times office. Jt WM decide"d to reinsure the Ludlow
-- n T~will preach at for one month for $35,000 tad the que^KK.

Rev. V,. Forbes, B.A., th*^ommu. 0f future insurance was left to Aid. Frink,
^e„TnV,SteSJohnPaprrabyt^an church on BuUock and the recorder to investigate 

Friday evening.

Boys' Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, $1.25 to $3.00 

3.00 to JS.00 
40 to * 1.00 
75 to 3.00

$5.06 to $12.00 
g6.oo to $15.00 
$6.00 jto $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black Suits,

only.

laYouths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,jairt’SjftSIrrr

place this morning at 10 o’clock, at their 
home, 295 Brussels, ktreet.

Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

An Englishman residing in Carleton 
claims to have been robbed e£ $15 last 
night. I •

>
Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Br^-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

October 4, at 202 Tower street, "e9t j,ave been visiting Mrs. Jones’ father, 
End. . , Clarence Ward, since April last, left yca-

Miss Bessie McNally of Fredericton has taday fOT the4r home in Chicago, 
accepted a position on the teaqhing staff Mrg ^ym g Foxwell will be at home 
of the Girls’ High Sdhool at Brooklyn, Tuesd' afternoon and evening, Oct. 3rd, 
New York. Miss McNally, who is a sis- jtq j gujott Row, to receive her 
ter of Dr. H. H. McNaUy, is an M.A. of £rjenda
Acadia University, H. B. Hardurst (N_ Miss'Hazel Hall, of St. John, is visit- 
9.), Curtis and A. W. McNamara of m the city. D King Hazen, of St. 
Toledo (Ohio), passed through Frederic- has returned to resume his studies
ton yesterday en route to Cain s River ^ tge y jf. B. Miss Cora Scott, of St. 
on a hunting trip. John, is visiting Miss Ethel Mullin, St.

Mrs. LorweU Van Allen, of Monticello, llarya jjjss Ethel Fates returned to her 
Maine, who has been visiting her relatives home jn gt Jolin today. Mrs. Joseph W. 
the family of Conductor John Sproul, at Robmson> of gt’. Stephen, is visiting 
Sussex, for a couple of weeks, came to friends here Mfy Bessie McLaugUin,, 
St. John yesterday and left line morning ^ wag visiting Miss Nettie P. Smith,1 
for her home in Maine. Mrs. Warren ot returned to gt John today.—Fredericton 
Sussex accompanied ha: to the coty and ref Qjeaner (
turned home last evening. Rev Q. Raymond, jr., of McAdam,

The many friends of Mrs. Edith Myers, Windsor Hall. Lieo Muloney, of St.
widow of the late Charles - E. Myers, will JohDj wbo has been visiting friends in 
learn with regret of the death of her lit- city, left for home this monuhg.
tie son, Charles E. Myers, age 9 years Robert Jardine, of St. John, is among 
and three months. He met his death by the guesta at the Barker today.—Frederic- 
being run over by a heavy truck wap^on. tQn jjerald.
The news of his sad death was a severe y H. Lugrin, formerly of Fredericton, 
shock to his mother. He was a bright lit- j* gpoken of as the probable candidate of 
tie fellow, and was a great favorite among Victoria (B. C.) Liberals in case MrJtiley, 
his many playmates, his relatives and M. P., is made lieutenant governor, 
friends in general. His 'body will arrive Hon. H. R. Prefontaine ie expected to 
on Saturday's boat. The funeral will be leave Montreal for St. John today, 
held at 99 St. Patrick street on Sunday, Harold Watt, of Grand Manan, passed 

. . through the city yesterday on his way to

ssjux -rrsMSS--• 
sSfiftrsjssisJS ‘BArÆ.srs'™
mg home.” ericton exhibition. He is staying at the

Save the Montreal Gazette of Wednes- Lansdowne House, 
day: “George H. Ham, of the C. P. R.. Rev. Mr. Paisley, of Sackville, was m 
will sail tomorrow morning for England the city yesterday, 
on the C. P. R. steamship Lake Cham- James W. Power 
plain. He will be abroad about two Recorder, Halifax, -passed through the 

Mr. Ham is slowly recovering city yesterday on his way to upper Oan-

Mrs. Grant, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Burns, returned to her 
home in Weymouth yesterday.

Thos. P. Robertson, of San Francisco 
son of John M. Robertson, is on a visit 
home. He will leave for San Francisco 
Saturday.

Mrs. James W. Carleton will receive her 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday (after
noon and evening), Oct. 3rd and 4th, at 
her home, Lowell street, Lancaster.

and report.
---------- I MS ■

St wtiHi 'passengers, ’and sailed on j ^ The makes th“

her return tnp this morning. | best use of them, success is assured. To
-------- to oosv enable young people to improve their op-

Rugs and squares with VP y . ; por(unities and climb the ladder of sne-
np the home for winter are to be ^ ^ the object of the evening claws
very special prices at M. B. A. « J the Saint John Business College. So
row ell day and evening, bee the an. w]) hg6 thie object been achieved that

----   _ _ t, . many of St. John’s foremost business men
Dominion Lodge No. 18 L. O. A. 6tert jn knowledge of business

presented their financial 6eT*^7 a^i'; and accounts at "these classes and are 
Wellesly Gardner (nee Mffis AgnesMi-y^ the most enthusiastic fnernte

a beautiful sideboard as a wedding ^ tJw c0^ge Theee classes re-open f*
the winter months M-onday, October 2nd. 
—advt. '

ALL GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT

The Globs Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foal of Kme SI.
ROBERTSON & CO.

k

»

/
. lots 20CBUTTER. Choice Packed, igc. by the tub, in io lb 

per pound. By the single pound, 2ic.
BT o °nES^°ening till 9 Q’^lock!1 562 and 564 Main St.. 

St. John, N. B.

I 4 present.
A new ^of han^ade shore has

Rust arrived at A. S. , f reliable 
bSs St. and people m Treed ^atnl 
shoe should call and inspect the material 
■used in the good*.

The council of the‘board of trade meets 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock to 
schedule o£ wharf charges >s fixed by tiie 
board of public works at their last mee

TOP SHIRTS. CARDIGANS, SWEATERS,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.)r

For Men and Boys.
A Great Variety at Little Prices.

I •doarding-a young MAN can be
Jj accommodated with board In a private 
family. Apply 33 Bxmouth street.

..................... 50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.40 each.
65c., 75 c„ 80c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 each.

.. ........................75c., $1.00, $1.25 each.
’................... 50c., 60c., 70c.,- 75c. each.

.... 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each. 
90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 each. 
.. .. 75c., $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.60 each.
............................................65 and 70c. each.

.. .. 25c., 40c., 45c., 50c. each. 
(50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c., 75c., 85c. each.

9-29—tl. J& &

EIElEF®

.......CARDKiAN^JA ............................
K SHAKER FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, .

Ins. name 
PETERS.> \

, A moose, weighing about six hundred 
pounds, arrived from Brown s FMs Jo,
’day. 'The ahimal was dropped by Manrer 
McKay at Bald Mountain, and is now the 

of Kane A McGrath.

XTJOR SALE-ONE NEW EXTENSION TOP 
■T wagon, with rubber tires. One new 
Concord wagon, «one new double seated car
riage. Also two 2nd hand buggies and one 
road cart. WM. A. ROWLEY. Brussels

50c., 75q.,

MEN’S
SI? SS'Ue
BOYS’«SWEATERS,

Wm property
street.

The trolley attached to electric car No.

top of the car and at- 
had the car

; 1730R SALE-ONE 2ND HAND DOUBLE 
F Team Harness in good repair. W. H. 
CHARLTON, 100 Brussels street.^^ SUCCESSOR TOcar was going up 

ductor went u? on 
ter a little rei>airing he soon 
In operation ««ain.

r

S. W. McMACKIN, Sharp‘S McMachi^i
t OST—ABOUT THREE WEEKS AflO, A 
11 lady’s dark grey checked coat with 
velvet collar. Finder will con_f®* *,{0vof

It at H. S. 0RUIK8HANK S store,

335 Main Street, North End.
beautiful magic -ôn Saturday evening 

lantern service will be held at I^ian- 
town S. A. ball. The story of Harry 
Neil’s victory is the most popular service 
Ensjgn Campbill -has ever held. Baked 
beans and coffee at the close.

leaving 
159 Union street.

GOOD THE old FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCES JUTWAknow?ed£> oP^EngUsh Common Law 
and experience commercially, is anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view °f

______ « provement. Can introduce and induce cllen-
, , e » ! tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad-the board of works , dregS “LEX,” care Tlipes Office. 9-29—tf.

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

of the Acadiang; or the Stomach.The committee of 
and the delegation of residents of the 
Paradise Row street railway system will 
meet again «this evening to discuss the pro
posed changes asked by <the railway com
pany and supported by patrons of that 
route.

For All Diseases
MelM.cbolv fiatn^ncy. Heavy FeeHm^Af- 

ter Meals, Diet Giddiness, S.ur-
n'eis8^ toe Somach Blllousnees. Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

mqntha.
from hie lengthy illness, but he has been 
ordered by his physician to cross the 
ocean m the hope that the trip may re
store his health, a change of scene and the 
invigorating brezes of the sea being re
quired. He wül visit Scotland before re
turning and spend as much time as possi
ble yachting and cruising along the Scot
tish coast.” ;

T. C. Burpee, engineer of maintenance, 
I. C. R:, Moncton, was at the Royal yes
terday.

YX 7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT IS YEARS OF VY age to learn the galvanizing business. 
ELLIOTT, 35 Nelson street 29-9—6tJA8.

I^ New stoeiTarnTgeneral assortment of"’ LOCKHART & RITCHIE,; We guarantee
Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure

. k. entirely tree from alcohol, and being w 
Uqufil * t acta more quickly than pills, pow-

aT fi1 Mtùrot, remedy, aiding the stom- 
}} Sat has been weakened by any cause 

irhaterer to regain Its tone, and restores It to 
r^natural. healthy conditio.

Trial Size. 85c.; Large Bottle.

Many a child suffers constantly from 
roughnesses in his footwear. Callosities 
quickly appear on the tender feet And 
when once 'they do come it takes a long 
time to get rid of them. English ankle 
ties have been favorably known a* the 
smoothest of children’s slippers, and in 
tiife connection Mc-Robbie Shoe Go s win
dow is now attracting considerable at
tention.

Captain William Newcomb, who has a 
schooner lying here, reported to the chief 
of police last night that h-is son, Herbert, 
has been missing since Wednesday last. 
He alleges that the boy worked aboard 
the schooner, is fair and about 10 
years old, being large for his age. 
caiptain thinks that bis son has gone either 
to St. Andrews or St. Stephen, as the 
boy has been frequently in the former 
town, and has several compfinions there.

The members of the City Cornet band 
and their immediate friends are working 
diligently in preparation for their lair, 
which opens on Monday evening in St. 
Andrew’s Rink. Several incandescent el
ectric lights are being installed, and al
ready the spruce trimmings promise to 
add greatly to the beauty of the decora
tions. A stage has been erected at the 
•upper end of the rink for the convenience 
of the band, and *wo pieces of scenery 
from the Opera House make a handsome 
background.

Hand-Made ShoesI 78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B„

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
Iincluding men’s, boys’ and youths, 

also ladies', misses’ and children’s. 
Repairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

L A. S. WOOD, 234 Bmfitelfi St. A
$1.00.

« MILL END SALE.: i Bargains at Our Stores \
this week.M \EX>e Daily Telegraph Shaker Flannel Remnants,

40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, ,i 
30c. lb. I

Assorted Chocolates, || 
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or;[ 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents’ Hose, 3
for 25 cents.

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs
for 25 cents.

The 16 page Telegraph tomorrow will contain, among many special
The

features :I 40c,
^l%Tort“ilSa7ed?bTjtk^ndonI $5.00., author of “The

i.
mwt VALUE EVER OFFERED.

$5.00
Teeth without plates . . .......................... Jj'îî
Gold filling! from . . ..........................
Silver and other filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

Sea Wolf.”
Social and Personal News of the Province.
Special Telegraphic Matter published in no other New Brunswick

Better Saturday’s Telegraph—Printed in
Colors—Two Cents.

1»#
Good Toweling, 6c.t k

tSDlS. F. FRANCIS & CO., j yard.daily. 60c.

PEOPLES’ DEFT. STORE,„ FREE 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 
Meat and Fish Store, 70 “

Consultation.............................
The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill st.$

,1Boston Dental-Pari!
✓

■i
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